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Miami school board 
to meet on Monday

MIAMI -  Miami ISD 
Board of Education plans to 
meet at 7 p.m., Monday, Jan. 
19, in the administration 
office, 1(X) Warrior Lane.

Items listed on the agenda 
include appointment ot a text
book committee and principal 
evaluation and salary. Reports 
to be heard include school 
finance and litigation, school 
board training, cafeteria, 
transportation, and tax collec
tions. Board members also 
plan to review bills and fund 
balances.

I ) l  VI IIS
Elsie Irene Fuller Webb,

98, Sunday school teacher.
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Bush’s speech: Stay the course
By SCOTT LINDLAW

Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — President 
Bush will use next week's State of the 
Union address to try to revive a pro
posal that would allow younger work
ers to invest a portion of their Social 
Security taxes in the stock market, 
aides say.

His election-year agenda also calls 
for pressing Congress to make already- 
enacted tax cuts permanent, such as the 
elimination of inheritances taxes and

reductions in capital gains taxes. Bush 
is considering whether to renew his 
push for a new kind of tax-preferred 
savings accounts that could be used for 
retirement, college, health care or other 
purposes.

Bush will address the nation in a tel
evised speech before a joint session of 
Congress at 9 p.m. EST Tuesday, three 
years to the day after his inauguration 
and one day after the Iowa presidential 
caucuses.

Approaching a battle for re-election. 
Bush is expected to highlight econom

ic growth and successes in the fight 
against terrorism, most notably the 
capture of deposed Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein.

It will be a stay-the-course message 
at a time when his Democratic rivals 
are urging a change at the White 
House.

"He needs to make the case as best 
he can that people are better oil and 
more secure than they were four years 
ago. and that maintaining the status 
quo is the better course for the nation." 
said Phil Trounstine, the director of the

Sur\e\ and Policy Research Institute at 
San Jose State University.

"He has to be political but deft. It 
can't sound like a prrlitical speech," 
said Trounstine. a former communica
tions director for ex-('n)v. Gra> Davis 
of California. "He's got to sound like 
he is a statesman and the leader of the 
nation, not a politician and the leader 
of his party."

The partisan atmosphere of the cam
paign year may diminish the chances 
of major action on Bush's initiatives, 

(See BUSH. Page .̂ )

W TW  rece ives  
$175,000 g ran t 
fo r new  study

A $I75,(XK) federal grant 
will help Worth the Wait, a 
local non-profit abstinence 
education program, study how 
best to motivate parents to be 
involved in programs for their 
children.

Worth the Wait officials 
recently received notification 
of the research grant award 
from the Office of Population, 
a division of the US. 
Department of Health and 
Human Services. WTW’s pro
posal, “Parental Involvement 
in Teen Risk .Avoidance" was 
the only non-profit organiza
tion in the country to receive 
the grant. All others went to 
academic institutions.

“Programs are in place all 
over the country to help teens 
avoid drugs, alcohol, tobacco, 
violence and sexual activity," 
said Stacey l,add. Worth the 
Wait executive director. "We 
can help teens see the benefits 
of avoiding these risks, but it 
takes an involved parent or 
guardian to reinforce and sup
port their child's decision to 
remain abstinent from these risk 
behaviors. That’s what makes 
the risk-avoidance program suc
cessful in the long run."

Many reasons contribute to 
why parents don’t take an 
active role in risk-avoidance 
programs, including having to 
work and not realizing the 
impact of parental involve
ment. according to a WTW 
news release.

“In a study done by the 
National Campaign to Prevent 
Teen Pregnancy, teens said 
their parents were the single 
most infiuential factor in teen

The Study consists 
of three phases 
including parent 

focus groups, a media 
campaign, and a series 
of parent educational 
programs.

sexual deCLsion making." Ladd 
said. "Adults wrongly 
assumed peers had the greatest 
influence."

Dr. Jeff Tanner of Baylor 
University will serve as the 
principal investigator for the 
project. Ladd will serve as co
investigator. Three faculty 
members from Clemson 
University are also part of the 
research team.

"This grant is really excit
ing because what we learn 
locally could have national 
impact on increasing parental 
involvement," Ladd said. 
"Plans are being made to pub
lish the results.

The study consists of three 
phases and will include parent 
focus groups, a media cam
paign, and a series of parent 
educational programs with 
eye-catching topics like "The 
Realities of Teen .Sex in the 
Millenium," “Risk Proofing 
Your Teens.” "Pornography 
and the Teen Brain." 
"Conversations that Get Past 
the Eye Rolling." and "Media 
and Sex in the 21st Century " 
In all more than .KK) parents 
will be utilized.

Parents of a teen interested 
in participating in the study 
can contact Worth the Wait at 
(806) .154-4442.

For a good cause
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M egan W ood holds h e r  
a rm  u p  a f te r  g iv ing  
b lood  to  C offee 
M em o ria l B lood 
C e n te r  d u rin g  a  d rive  
hosted  hy the  P am p a  
H igh  Sehool D ra m a  
D ep artm en t T h u rsd ay . 
A p p ro x im a te ly  100 
s tu d en ts  an d  te ach e rs  
d o n a ted  blood fo r th e  
p ro jec t. “ I th in k  th is 
blood d riv e  w as very 
su ccessfu l. W e w ere  
s u rp r is e d  a n d  very  
p leased  w ith  th e  la rg e  
am o u n t o f d o n o rs  w ill
ing to  com e in today  
fo r  such  a g re a t  
c a u se ."  sa id  H e a th e r  
F u en te s , PH S d ra m a  
d irec to r.
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P a m p a  H igh  School s tu d e n t C h an ce  B ow ers d o n a tes  his b lood  fo r the  high 
school d ra m a  d e p a r tm e n t’s blood d riv e  T h u rsd ay . F ach  p in t o f blood is used 
to  help  th ree  people in need , officials sa id , a n d  will benefit A m arillo -a rea  hos
p ita ls . F u en te s  sa id  she hopes to  m ak e  th e  b lood  d riv e  an  a n n u a l even t fo r the  
h igh  schoo l’s D ra m a  D ep artm en t.

Officials work to save plan for Iraqi sen-rule
By BARRY SCHWEID
AP Dipi.omatic Writer

WA.SHINGTON (AP) — The White 
House said Friday it would consider 
proposals "to refine or improve" its 
troubled plan for turning over power in 
Iraq hut insisted that the United States 
is sticking with the framework of an 
agreement that calls for an unelected, 
temporary government by July I

The administration is trying to find 
ways to cope with Shiite demands that 
the U S plan for self-rule m Iraq he 
submitted directly to Iraqi voters. U.S. 
officials also were to discuss a possible 
new role for the United Nations in 
guiding elections

The chief U S. administrator in

Baghdad. L. Paul Bremer III, was 
called home to confer with President 
Bush, national security adviser 
Condoleezza Rice and other officials. 
He was to meet with the president 
before Bush flew to his weekend 
retreat at Camp David.

On Monday, Bremer is due to meet 
with U N Secretary-General Kofi 
Annan and the U.S.-appointed Iraq 
governing council on the self-rule plan, 
which was hammered out Nov. 15.

"Obviously there are discussions 
about ways to refine or improve that 
agreement, but we're working within 
the framework of the Nov, 15 agree
ment. ” said White House press secre
tary Scott McClellan. "It sfielled out a 
clear framework for moving forward to

transfer sovereignty quickly to the 
Iraqi people. "

Administration officials insist they 
will hold to the July I deadline but they 
are exploring ways to strike a compro 
mise with a leading Shiite cleric. 
Grand Ayatollah Ali al-Husseini al 
Sistani, and his supporters.

Al-Sistani is pressing for direct, 
popular elections, rather than the cau
cuses envisioned in the U.S plan, as 
the way to create Iraq's new govern
ment. But McClellan said. “There are a 
lot of things you'd want to have in 
place for those elections that are not in 
place at this point."

The cleric also is insisting Iraqis 
should be permitted to vote on whether 
American peacekeeping troops remain

in the country after transition.
Threatening the U.S blueprint, an 

aide to the cleric said in Kuwait that if 
al-Sistam's advice was rejected, a 
Muslim edict would be issued to deny 
legitimacy to any council elected under 
the .American plan. Even some Sunnis 
respect the Shiite al-Sistani, the aide. 
Mohammed Baqir al-Mehri, said.

Adnan Pachachi. the current Iraqi 
Cioverning Council president, said 
Thursday that he believes al Sistani 
can he convinced that elections cannot 
be held right away. Still Pachachi said. 
“We agreed that Iheie is ri>om for 
improvement, there are many, many 
ideas to make it more transparent and 
inclusive ... whereby the Iraqi people.

(.See PI-AN. Page 3)
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839 Texas, White D eer... $130,000 
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623 R oberta ... $28,500

Sandra Schuneman

O n  R ecord

P o l ic e
f’ampa Police Department today reported 

the following incidents and arrests.
Wednesday, Jan . 14

An issue over a ticket written in 
December became a failure to identify 
offense. The correct suspect was later identi
fied and charges were filed.

Patricia Adcock, 38, 1333 Garland, was 
arrested on a capias pro fine for no driver’s 
license, failure to maintain financial respon
sibility, and violation of driver’s license 
restriction.

Thursday, Jan. 15
A 15-year-old female was reported as a 

runaway, but was later found.
I.ost property was reported in the lobby of 

the police department. A purse and contents 
were reported lost. Location and value of 
k')ss are unknown.

Illegal dumping was reported in the 
lobby of the police department. Tires were 
illegally dumped in the 500 block of South 
Cuyler.

Iheft was reported at Albertson's 
Supermarket. 1233 N. Hobart. Beer, valued 
at .$10.25. was taken. Ryan S. Wohiford, 18, 
104 N. Wynne, was arrested in connection 
with the incident and was charged with theft 
under $50 and minor in po.s.session of alco
hol.

Allan L o u i s  Contreras, 26, 509 Cuyler,

was arrested for issuing a bad check in 
Ochiltree County.

Debra Howard, 47, 713 Malone, was 
arrested in the 700 block of Frederic for a 
motion to revoke probation on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated, a capias pro fine 
for failure to appear, and an open container.

Lindsay Nicole Smith, 19, 800 N. Nelson 
#807, was arrested for failure to identify, no 
valid driver’s license, minor in possession of 
alcohol, failure to appear, pos.session of drug 
paraphernalia, violation of a promise to 
appear, violation of a driver’s license restric
tion, and violation of probation on posses
sion of a controlled substance.

Charles Mathis Ashley, 56, 707 E. 
Frederic, was arrested in the 100 block of 
South Starkweather for public intoxication.

Friday, Jan . 16
Violation of a city ordinance concerning 

fireworks and possession of drug parapher
nalia was reported in the 400 block of West 
Browning. A subject was cited for each 
offense.

Troy Dowell Britt, 40, 1125 S. Prairie 
Drive, was arrested at the intersection of 
Wilks and Barrett for possession of drug 
paraphernalia. During the arrest, Britt 
attempted to fight the officer and resist 
arrest, but did not succeed and was also 
charged in connection with the incident.

“W eather  F o c u s
P a m p a

Today’s forecast is calling for mostly cloudy 
skies, a 50 percent chance of rain, highs in the 
mid 50s and southwest winds 5 to 10 mph. 
Tonight is expected to fall on mostly cloudy 
skies with a 50 percent chance of rain, lows in 

upper 30s and north winds 10 to 20 mph. 
Saturday should see partly cloudy skies with a 
5d percent chance of rain. Breezy. Highs in the 
mid 40s. North winds 15 to 25 mph. Saturday 
night, partly cloudy with a 40 percent chance of 

' rain. Lows in the lower 30s. North winds 10 to

20 mph. Sunday, mostly sunny. Highs in the mid 
40s. North winds 5 to 10 mph. Sunday night, 
partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 20s. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Day, partly cloudy. Highs in the 
upper 40s. Monday night, mostly cloudy. Lows 
around 30. Tuesday, mostly cloudy. Highs in the 
lower 40s. Tuesday night, mostly cloudy. Lrtw« 
in the lower 30s. Wednesday, mostly cloudy. 
Highs in the mid 40s. Wednesday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the lower 30s. Thursday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in the lower 50s.

T\iberculosis found in Central Texas herd
AUSTIN (AP) — A herd of 

dairy cattle in Central Texas 
has tested positive for cattle 
tuberculosis, state officials 
said.

'Hie infection at a Hamilton 
County dairy is the first discov
ered through a statewide test
ing program launched in 
November, the Texas Animal 
Health Commission said in a
Tliursday statement.

Veterinarians have tested 57 
purebred herds and 82 dairies 
since the program began, the 
commission said. They plan to 
test about 2,400 of the .state’s 
.seedsux'k beef herds and all of 
Texas’ 831 dairy herds before 
September 2004 as part the 
federally funded surveillance 
program.

Officials are trying to deter-

mine how the herd was infect
ed and if the infection has 
spread to other herds. 
Tuberculosis is highly conta
gious among cattle, causing 
abscesses and leading to death, 
but it cannot be spread to 
humans. All infected animals in 
a herd must be killed.

The Hamilton County dairy 
was quarantined by the agency 
in late December, after a num
ber of animals reacted to tuber
culosis skin tests, said Dr. Bob 
Hillman, Texas’ state veterinar
ian and the commission’s exec
utive director.

Veterinarians collected tis
sue from several of the dairy 
animals and forwarded the 
samp.  ̂ to the National 
Veterinary Services laboratory 
in Ames, Iowa.
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F ir e
Pampa Fire Department 

responded to the following 
calls during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Thursday, Jan. 15
11:19 p.m. -  One unit and 

three firefighters responded

to a medical assist in the 
1200 block of North Wells.

Friday, Jan . 16 
12:38 a.m. -  Two units 

and six firefighters respond
ed to a lifting assist in the 
1200 block of North Wells. 
The call was canceled before

firefighters arrived.
1:46 a.m. -  One unit and 

two firefighters responded to 
a power pole fire in the 900 
block of South Banks. A 
cross member of a ftower 
pole in the alley caught fire 
due to the power line arcing.

A m b u l a n c e
Rural/Metro Ambulance reported the 

following calls during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Thursday, Jan . 15
11.06 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 

Pampa Regional Medical Center and trans
ported a patient to Northwest Texas 
Hospital, Amarillo.

11:21 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 
the 300 block of South Henry and trans
ported a patient to PRMC.

10 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to a 
local nursing facility and transported a 
patient to PRMC.

11:30 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 
the 1200 block of North Wells and trans-
ported a patient to PRMC.

^  Friday, Jan . 16
12:34 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 

the 1200 block of North Wells. No trans
port.

5:08 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 
the 500 block of Powell and transported a 
patient to PRMC.

S h e r if f
todayGray County Sheriff’s Office 

reported the following arrests.
Wednesday, Jan. 14

Jamie Lee Davis, 27, Baytown, was arrest
ed on a motion to revoke probation on a 
charge of driving while intoxicated.

Thursday, Jan. 15
Ricky James Velasquez, 24, Amarillo, was 

arrested on a bond surrender for criminal tresptass.
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“Lab results in mid-January 
confirmed the preliminary 
diagnosis, and we are working 
with the dairy owner to deter
mine the most appropriate way 
to deal with the infected herd,’’ 
Hillman said.

Texas earned the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture’s 
coveted tuberculosis-free rank
ing in 2000 but lost it in 2002 
after two infected cattle herds 
were detected. A third infected 
cattle herd was found in August 
2(X)3 in Zavala County.

Hillman said the discovery 
of the infected herd confirms 
the need for the statewide test
ing program.

“Finding an infected herd 
this early in the testing effort 
indicates we are on the right 
track,” he said.

ELSIE IRENE FULLER WEBB
1905-2004

DALLAS — Elsie Irene Fuller Webb, 98, 
died Tuesday, Jan. 6, 2004, at Dallas. A memo
rial service was held Saturday, Jan. 10, in the 
home of her daughter Rena Snyder with her son, 
the Rev. Bill G. Webb, officiating.

Mrs. Webb was born June 8, 1905, at 
Rosewood, to William Clayton and Susan 
Amanda Brooks Fuller. She earned a teaching 
certificate in 1926 and taught elementary school 
in China Grove where she met James Floyd 
“Bud” Webb who she married on Oct. 9, 1930.
The couple moved to Pampa where they attend
ed Central Baptist Church.

Mrs. Webb 
was a Sunday 
school teacher 
and was
involved in 
youth pro
grams such as 
Training Union 
and Sunbeams.
She enjoyed 
singing, play
ing piano, 
reading, gardening and making needle crafts.

Baylor collects $45.5 million in donations in 2003
WACO (AP) — Despite a 

rocky year marked by the 
slaying of a student-athlete 
and the fracturing of faculty 
relations, Baylor University 
collected nearly $45.5 million 
in donations.

That was the fourth-large.st 
amount ever given to the uni
versity in a single year, Baylor 
officials said. About 16,440 
individuals, companies, foun
dations and organizations 
gave contributions in 2003, 
the third-largest number of 
donors in the school’s history.

“I am deeply grateful to the 
legions of supporters who 
have financially undergirded 
the university this past year as 
we have made progress in 
realizing our 10-year vision to 
become one of the top univer
sities in the country while 
maintaining and strengthening 
our Christian mission,” 
President Robert Sloan said in 
a Thursday statement.

The donations were used to 
support student scholarships, 
academic programs, athletics 
and construction projects.

The university’s endow
ment also grew to $662 mil
lion in 2003, the officials said.

“Baylor has obviously ben
efited from the recent rebound 
in the stock market, but we 
also realized significant 
strengthening of our endow
ment this past year from con
tributions and from our invest
ment policies and practices,” 
said David Brooks, the univer
sity’s vice president for 
finance and administration.

Baylor basketball player 
Patrick Dennehy was missing 
about six weeks before his body 
was found July 25 near a gravel 
pit southeast of Waco. An autop
sy determined he had been shot 
twice in the head.

His friend and former 
teammate, Carlton Dotson, 
21, has pleaded innocent to a 
murder charge. He remains 
jailed in Waco without bond 
after his arrest and extradition 
from his home state of

Maryland. His trial is set to 
begin March 22.

Also last year, Sloan received 
harsh criticism from some facul
ty members and regents for his 
plan to make Baylor a top-tier 
research university while 
strengthening its Christian mis
sion.

The Baylor Faculty Senate 
voted 26-6 in September to urge 
Sloan’s ouster. But the universi
ty’s Board of Regents voted 31 - 
4 to let him keep his job.

C ity  B rie fs
Tho Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

ART OF the Ruins, Open PAINTING, FAUX finish- 
House, Sun. 1:30-4 p.m. Rob- es, wallpaper, kit./bath re- 
erts Co. Museum. model. Free estimates, refer

ences. Call Chris 595-0050.

CALL BELLMART for
breakfast & lunch. Eat in, 
take out or delivered. Bur
gers, fajitas, chicken, salad, 
etc. 669-7469. Open Mon-Sat. 
at 5:00 am.

PAMPA COUNTRY Club 
Buffet, Sun., Jan. 18th open to 
public. Entrees are Prime Rib 
& Pork Tenderloin. Please 
make reservations, 669-3286.

KAREN'S KITCHEN, 
Mon. thru Fri., 5-lOa.m. 
Breakfast Buffet, burritos, 
special orders. We deliver!

PRIVATE CARE Home, 
has opiening for 1 client, in 
my home, ^ o r t  or long term 
care. Ref. Aft. 1 pm. 669-2271

MR. ROBERT Oval Bob 
Clements will be celebrating 
94th b-day at Long John's Sil
vers 11-2 p.m. All friends and 
customers welcomed.

SHELLY'S HOUSE Clean
ing. Weekly, bi-weekly or just 
occasionally. Local referen
ces. Call 665-8603
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Bitter cold, blustery winds retain icy grip on East
CONCORP, N.H. (AP) — The East woke up 

Friday to another day of bitterxold and blustery 
winds that made it feel as cold as 40 degrees 
below zero in some areas, icing roads, airplanes 
and rivers, and making outdoor exposure deadly.

At least six people have died, including a 
hiker found in the White Mountains of New 
Hampshire.

In New York City, the low reached 1 degree 
overnight, matching the record for that day set in 
1893, according to National Weather Service 
meteorologist Mike Silva. The temperature was 
expected to rise to 18 later Friday, but with a 
wind chill still well below zero.

“Any exposed skin can freeze in less than 30 
minutes,” forecaster Scott Reynolds warned.

In Michigan, where 10 inches of snow north 
of Detroit made roads dangerous, the storm has 
claimed at least five lives, authorities said 
Thursday. Some victims died while clearing the 
snow; others were killed in storm-related crash
es.

Farther east, a hiker was found dead in New 
Hampshire’s White Mountains, where tempera

tures fell to minus 4S and the wind chill 
approached minus 100. Friends said the middle- 
aged man had been outdoors since Monday.

He was well-equipped, including a tent and a 
stove, but “in these extreme temperatures, it’s 
not always going to cut it,” said Fish and Game 
Department Lt. Robert Bryant.

Schools across the Northeast closed Friday 
morning with temperatures below zero and con
cerns about buses not starting in the cold and 
children being stranded at their stops. A weather 
observer in Saranac Lake, N.Y., recorded 16 
degrees below zero at 6 a.m.

“I can’t remember ever closing school for the 
temperature,” said schools Superintendent 
Frederick Foresteire in Everett, Mass., where 
more than half of the 5,600 students walk to 
school each day.

In New York City, outreach teams from the 
Department of Homeless Services planned to 
bring homeless people in the city indoors, even 
against their will, if they were at risk of losing 
life or limb, said Jim Anderson, a department 
spokesman.
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B ush
some of which have lan

guished for years. But the 
administration hop>es that last 
year’s approval of sweeping 
changes in Medicare and the 
addition of a prescription dmg 
benefit will clear the way for 
action on Bush’s proposal to 
partially privatize Social 
Security.

As a candidate. Bush said 
he would shore up future fund
ing for Social Security by giv
ing workers the option of stay
ing in the current retirement 
system or investing a portion 
of their Social Security taxes 
in individual retirement 
accounts.

Workers who chose to 
invest would receive a smaller 
Social Security benefit when 
they retire, which would be 
supplemented by earnings 
from their investment 
accounts.

Bush also is considering 
whether to renew his push for 
lifetime savings accounts that 
could be used for any purpose, 
with tax-free withdrawals, and 
for retirement savings 
accounts in which money

could not be withdrawn tax- 
free until the accountholder 
reached a set age.

As originally proposed last 
year, contributions to the 
accounts would not be tax- 
deductible. Yearly contribu
tions would likely be capped at 
$7,500.

Bush has already 
announced two large-scale 
proposals this month, rather 
than saving them for the State 
of the Union address.

On Jan. 7, he asked 
Congress to grant legal status 
to millions of undocumented 
woiicers in the United States. A 
week later, he said he wants to 
establish a long-term presence 
on the moon to serve as a 
springboard for ventures deep
er into the solar system.

Rolling out those big initia
tives ahead of the State of the 
Union garnered Bush several 
days of public attention, rather 
than one or two if he had saved 
them for Tuesday, Trounstine 
said.

In the State of the Union 
speech. Bush is likely to force
fully defend the immigration 
initiative against criticism 
from conservatives and from

liberals alike, one administra
tion official said.

Other officials said they 
expected Bush to renew his 
call on Congress to make his 
tax cuts permanent.

Some of the reductions 
Bush enacted, such as the 
estate tax, phase out during this 
decade but come back in 2011.

One conservative activist 
who talks to White House offi
cials often said Bush is under 
pressure to call for a constitu
tional amendment banning 
same-sex marriage.

But Bush is unSi .ely to 
wade into such a polarizing 
issue at the starting gate of an 
election year, the conservative 
activist said.

Ken Khachigian, who wrote 
speeches for Presidents 
Reagan and Nixon, said Bush 
needs to defend his policies 
while “laying out a few new 
things to spice up the policy 
agenda so that he’s not just sit
ting back.”

“Without stooping to the 
same shouting you’re getting 
on the Democratic side, give a 
very presidential response to 
the criticisms,” Khachigian 
said he would advise Bush.
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P lan
in a very obvious way, can 

manifest their desires.”
In light of al-Sistani’s 

demands, U.S. officials said 
the Bush administration was 
reviewing its plan in ways to 
provide more direct voter 
participation by Iraqis. Al- 
Sistani has a reputation for 
being a moderate, but his stiff 
stance has cast doubt on 
whether the administration’s 
plan can be retained.

“Obviously we are con
cerned about working with 
Iraqis,” State Department 
spokesman Richard Boucher 
said. “We are concerned 
about public opinion. We 
want to satisfy the needs and 
demands of the Iraqi people.” 

In Basra, meanwhile, a

401 IK] ROLLOVERS
inaile easy
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M6-7137

Edwardjones
Srrving Individual InvcMon Since 1871 aiaif*

crowd estimated by British 
soldiers at up to 30,000 peo
ple turned out in the streets of 
Iraq’s second-largest city 
Thursday. Protesters chanted, 
“No, no to America, yes, yes 
to al-Sistani.”

The United States wants 
regional caucuses — whose 
members would be at least 
partially appointed — to 
choose a new Iraqi parlia
ment, which would then 
select an Iraqi administration. 
The Bush administration says 
security is too poor and voter 
records too incomplete for 
direct elections right now.

The clerics want direct 
elections, fearing the caucus
es may be rigged to keep 
Shiites out of power. Al- 
Sistani and other clerics 
wield great influence among

Cerebral Palsy
NO FEE 

FOR
FIRST VISIT

Cerebral palsy may be caused by 
professional neglect during 
prenatal care or childbirth. Its 
causes may include premature 
birth, birth trauma, and neonatal 
asphyxia (lack of oxygen).
Can us for professional insight.
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Richard A. Dodd, L.fc.
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The storm and cold canceled or delayed 
scores of flights at New York-area airports, and 
ferries linking New Jersey and New York were 
iced in, forcing commuters find other ways to 
reach work.

On New York’s Long Island, 5 inches of snow 
turned a 75-minute commute into the city a 2 
1/2-hour crawl.

State leaders 
contain more

AUSTIN (AP) — The 
state’s top elected leaders 
held more than $10 million in 
combined political funds at 
the end of 2003, according to 
reports filed this week.

Gov. Rick Perry topped 
the group with $3.3 million 
cash on hand, while 
Comptroller Carole Keeton 
Strayhorn reported raising 
about $2.7 million. House 
Speaker Tom Craddick, R- 
Midland, reported more than 
$1.9 million in hand.

Lt. Gov David Dewhurst,
Agriculture Commissioner 
Susan Combs and Land

“The air we are experiencing right now is 
coming straight from the North Pole and basical
ly with snow cover and especially with Hudson 
Bay frozen already, there is no catalyst there to 
moderate this air mass as it comes down,” said 
meteorologist Tim Markle, at The Mount 
Washington Observatory atop New Hampshire’s 
Mount Washington.

report campaign accounts 
than $10 million in funds

Commissioner Jerry
Patterson reported less than 
$500,000 each.

A recent change in the 
state’s ethics law required 
public officials to report not 
only contribution and spend
ing but also cash on hand, a 
figure that previously only 
could have been derived 
through complex research. 
Those cash-on-hand figures 
were disclosed for the first 
time in reports on Thursday.

Norman Newton, execu
tive director of the 
Associated Republicans of 
Texas, said the balances

accumulated by the leaders 
reflect “what the state is 
about right now.”

“These folks are going to 
be in great shape down the 
road,” he told the San 
Antonio Express-News for a 
Friday story.

Only a handful of 
Democrats are seeking 
statewide positions this year, 
and none was required to file 
a report because they did not 
launch their campaigns until 
the end of the reporting peri
od. Statewide races for gov
ernor and other major offices 
are not slated until 2006.
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Twin 17.99 Or/g.  28.00 
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Queen Orig. 18.00 
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ONLY!
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20% OFF!
ENTIRE STOCK OF 
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WITH THIS COUPON.
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with any other discount 
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50% OFF
SALE 11.99-7'
Entire Stock of lamps 
Orig. 160.00

Iraq’s Shiites, believed to 
make up about 60 percent of 
the country’s 25 million peo
ple.

Bremer, in interviews this 
week with American televi
sion networks, said it was not 
clear whether Shiites were in 
the majority inside Iraq 
because Iraq had not had a 
census in nearly two decades. 
But he said majority rule 
must prevail in a democracy.

Boucher noted that Iraqis 
were able to protest in Iraq in 
a wa’y they could not under 
Saddam Hussein. “The fact 
that there are demonstrations 
in Iraq is fundamentally a 
good thing,” he said.

Rumsfeld said Tuesday it 
was too early to tell whether 
the deadline for transition 
would have to be changed.

m
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This Devotional Directory Is Made Possible Dy The Following 
Businesses Who Encourage All Of Us To Attend Worship Services

Advantist
Faith Advent Christian Fellowship

Grant Johnson................................... 324 Rider
Adventist Seventh-day 

Bill Kasper, Minister....................425 N. Ward

Apoatollc
Pampa Chapel
Rev. Rbn Noble...................... 711 E. Harvester

Assem bly of G od
Calvary Assembly of God
Rev. Philip Elsheimer............Crawford & Love

Carpenter's Church Assemblies of God 
Independent

Fred C . Palmer, Minister........ 639 S. Barnes
Cornerstone Christian Center (White Oeer)

Bob Epperson, Pastor............201 S. Swift St.
First Assembly of God
Leland & Darlene Lewis.............500 S. Cuyler

New Life Assembly of God
Harold & Wendy Egged........ 1435 N. Sumner

Skellytown Assembly of God Church
Rev. Danny Trussell.............. 411 Chamberlain

First Assembly of God (McLean)
Pastor Gary Griffin........................420 Main St.

Baptist
Alanreed Baptist Church

Jim Bible..............................................3rd Street
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudson, Pastor..............500 E. Kingsmill
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Richard Badel................ 900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church

C.W. Parker, Pastor......Starkweather & Browning
Cornerstone Baptist Church

Paul Nachtigall, Pastor...........1301 N. Banks
Hobad Baptist Church

Rev. Jim Powell ..................1100 W. Crawford

Fellowship Baptist Church
Charles Lowry, Pastor.............217 N. Warren

First Baptist Church
Rev. Randy White............. ........... 203 N. West

First Baptist Church (Mobeetie)
Rev. Robed Meller......................Mobeetie Tx.

First Baptist Church (Lefors)
Chris Webb, Pastor..........................315 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skellytown)
Fines Marchman.......................306 Roosevelt

First Baptist Church (Groom)
Byron Williamson.............................407 E. ISt.

First Baptist Church (Wheeler)
Rev. Toby Henson....... ................. 601 S. MiUn

First Baptist Church (White Deer)
John Collis, Minister....... 411 Omohundro St.

First Baptist Church (McLean)
Pastor Kelly Raymond............... 206 E. 1st St.

First Free Will Baptist
......................................................... 731 Sloan St.

Grace Baptist Church
Bro. Kyle Ohsfeldt...824 S. Barnes

Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel
Bilingual.....................................1021 S. Barnes

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. I.L. Patrick....... '.....................441 Elm. St.

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. Thomas J. Patterson............912 S. Gray

Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexicans
Rev. Heliodoro Silva...................1541 Hamilton

Progressive Baptist Church
Rev. Bob Davis............................. 836 S. Gray

Trinity Baptist Church (Mclean)
Pastor: Larry Perkins.......603 Commerce St.

^ t h o l ic
Sacred Head (White Deer)

Monsignor Kevin H and............... 500 N. Main
St. Mary’s (Groom).

Father Neal D ee................................ 400 Ware
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 

Father John Valdez......................... 810 W. 23"’

Christian
Church of the Brethren

..........................................................600 N. Frost
First Christian Church (Disciples Of Christ)

Senior Pastor Barry Lpving .. 1633 N. Nelson 
Hi-Land Christian Church

Mike Sublett, Minister............. 1615 N. Banks
Church of Christ 
Central Church of Christ

Dan Chaney, Minister......500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Gene G e e ........................... ...............215 E. 3rd

) -

Church of Christ 
Rodney Tedford, Minister
......................................Mary Ellen & Harvester

Church of Christ (Groom ) ^
Delton M cGuire......................... 101 Newcome

Church of Christ (McLean)
Jim  Reyna.................... 4th and Clarendon St.

Church of Christ (White Oeer)
Don Stone....................................... 501 Doucette

Southside Church of Christ of Pampa 
Frankie L. Lemons, Minister738 McCullough 

Skellytown Church of Christ
Kenneth Burkett, Preacher........... .......108 5th

Wells Street Church of Christ,......400 N. Wells
Westside Church of Christ 
Dan Miles, Evangelist..........1612 W. Kentucky

Church of God
Church of God

Rev. Chadie Rushing...........1123 Gwendolen

Episcopal
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church 

Rev. Jacob S. Clemmens ...727 W. Browning

Cowboy Church
The Gathering - Red River Cowboy Ministries 

Ronnie Ferguson
.........................McLean High School Auditorium

Jehovah’s Witness
.1701 Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church 

Rev. Michael Erickson. .1200 Duncan

Methodist
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Scott Penrod............. .........201 E. Foster

First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)
Dick Irvine............ .....................Wheeler & 3rd

First United Methodist Church (McLean)
Rev. Thacker Haynes..................219 N. Gray

First United Methodist Church (White Deer)
Toni Bailey.........................................101 W. 8th

Groom United Methodist Church 
Rev. Tom Moore...............................303 E. 2nd

Lefors United Methodist Church
Rev. John M. Westman.....311 E- 5th. Lefors

St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church
Rev. Raymond McKever.................... 406 Elm

St. Paul United Methodist Church 
Rev. John Westman.................. 511 N. Hobad

Mormon
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 

Bishop Steven Sm ith............ ....29th & Aspen

Nazarena
Church of The  Nazarene

Rev. Lowell Schmidt....................500 N. West
Non-DenomlnatloTMl 
Bible Church of Pampa

Bob Banks..............................300 W. Browning
Body of Christ at Pampa

........................................................21 O N . Ward
Iglesia Casa Del Alfarero

Pastor Agustin Vasquez......500 N. Duncan
Iglesia Nueva Vida -  New Life Church - 
Bilingual

Pastor Pedro Hernandez..801 E. Campbell 
Redeeming Grace Mission

Liz Sculthrop, Mission Pastor.422 West St. 
Salvation Army 

Sgts. Gary &
Patricia Steward...................S. Cuyler at Thut

Trinity Fellowship Church
Lonny Robbins, Pastor....... 1200 S. Sumner

Briarwood Full Gospel Church
Rev. Lynn Hancock...,......1800 W. Harvester

Pentecostal > t
Faith Tabernacle

Rev. Ben Corbitt, Pastor...... ..........610 Naida
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Albed M aggard.................... 1700 Alcock
Lighthouse Covenant Fellowship

Nathan Hopson, Pastor..........1733 N. Banks

Open Door Church of God In Christ 
Elder H. Kelley.................... 402 Oklahoma St.

Presbyterian
First Presbyterian Church 

Dr. Edwin M. Cooley....................525 N. Gray
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Pam Apartments
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PAMPA
REGIONAL
MEDICAL
CENTER

O ne Medical Plaza 
Pampa, Texas 
806-665-3721

Sc h n e id e r  H o u se  A iw rtm en ts 
Fo r  S en io r s  

120 S. Ru ssell  *665-0415

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
416 W. Foster 669-3305

Locti Company Serving Local Needs

I DORMAN %
TIRE â  5EIIVICE CO . I N C ^

Maman Law UPON. HeSart Pampa, Tk. MS-U02

Pampa
4 V V a  N u rsin e GNursing Center
1321 W. Kentucky__________

Medicare
Medicalde

Special Alzhelmeis Care

669-2551

669-7171
Borger Hwy.-Pampa 

BUOMigM Jerry E. Carlson, Pres.

PRINTING 
c o m p a n V

PHONE (806) 669-7941
319 N. BALLARD

F U N E R A L  P IR EC TO R S

KEYES PHARMACY
-Your Koy To Bolter Hoatth”

928 N. Hobad -  Pampa, Taxas 
669-1202 • Emargancy 669-3559 

Marlin Roaa R.Pti. - Ownar • Pharmacist

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
7400 S.W. 34th 1533 Hobart

AMARILLO 665-0995

NAT IO NAL B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
on oMce of First Notionoi Bar*. tMoupoca Wi 

Member FOIC
1224 N Hobort 
Pompo. T» 
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W A YN E'S  
W E S T E R N  W E A R

1504 N. H obart_____________ 665-2925

314 S. STARKWEATHER 665-5729

/eeseiÄLTiee, lto.

Hwy. 152 West 
Pampa, Texas 

665-3781

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

C U R T  B. B E C K . P.E.
CONSULTING ENGINEER - P O U U nO N  AND ENERGY

'Whan You Naad To Know Tho Facte* „
HUGHES BLOG. PAMPA, TEXAS
SUITE 173A 665-9281

2201
Perryton

Pkwy.
Jay Gift

669-CHIC
(2442)

Pampa, Texas Royce Jordan

DEAN’S P H A R M A C Y
2217 Perryton Pkwy. 
Jim  Pepper

669-6896
Pampa

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N .  Hobart 665-0896 

Pampa, Tx.
AlbertMms Maxwall Carey • Store Director

Pampa Concrete Co., Inc.
220W.TyngAve. • 669-3111

P A R S L E Y ’S
\SHEET METAL/
X bbcwfing/

214E. Tyng 
669-6461 

Pampa, Texas

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 A lcock TACLAOOSItl 665-4392

O n l u Q i ,’S  JÜ
312 N. G ray » 669-0007

. P ampa 

R ealty

I n c .

SUPPLY COMPANY
734 S. Cuyler 665-0089

‘We Now HencHe Weldirtg SuppUee"

FORDHUillYCIIWOPMCTIC
■ tM N L M J K  

103 L 2 T  ÜW, PMPIl N646S-I281

"iilberson - Qowers, Inc.
» I W C l k, J  t f J 7
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raikiir~  pomtcvcmvBny^
PASSITON

B E IL M A R T
1020 E. Frederic • 669-7469 
Michael & Valerie Murray

T h e  PanhTindle 's  
P R E M IE R  G M  D ea ler.

805 N. Hobart •  Pam pa, TX

(806) 665-1665

J e s u s  C h r ist , T h e  S a m e

Y e st e r d a y , T o d a y , A md Fo r e v e r
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R e l i g i o n
Priest ‘unlikely leader’ in fight against gay bishop

Bv BOBBY ROSS JR.
Associated Press W riter

PLANO (AP) — The Rey. Canon David 
Roseberry has built the congregation he started 
with 13 members back in 1985 into the 
Episcopal church that boasts the largest atten
dance in the nation.

His success with the flourishing Christ 
Church Episcopal —> which draws 2,200 wor
shippers each weekend to this Dallas suburb — 
has helped make him a national leader in the 
conservative revolt against his denomination’s 
consecration of an openly gay bishop.

“1 feel like a very unlikely leader for all of 
this,” said the 48-year-old rector.

Yet his church will welcome a constituting 
convention of the Network of Anglican 
Communion Dioceses and Parishes next week 
— a meeting that will put Roseberry, once 
again, in the thick of the debate over homosex
uality within his denomination.

The convention’s aim will be to produce 
some sort of church-within-a-church arrange
ment, so that Episcopal conservatives — esti
mated by opponents as roughly IS percent of 
the denomination’s 2.3 million members — can

work' together directly. The network’s relation
ship to the Episcopal Church’s national struc
ture is still emerging.

Bishops, clergy and lay delegates from as 
many as a dozen conservative dioceses plan to 
develop an organizational charter and a theolog
ical platform during the two-day session, which 
starts Monday.

Roseberry’s high-profile role doesn’t sur
prise the Rev. Alden Hathaway, a former 
Pittsburgh bishop who became the priest’s men
tor after a chance meeting in Tucson, Ariz., two 
decades ago.

“He’s a natural leader,” said Hathaway, now 
retired and living in Tallahassee, Fla. “1 think 
one reason why is the way he sees himself. He 
doesn’t have any aspirations or any ego or any 
need to put himself forward at all.”

When Hathaway first met Roseberry in the 
early 1980s, the recent seminary graduate was 
divorced and out of sorts, unsure what he 
believed. After two years of ministry in his 
native Arizona, Roseberry said, he was “out of 
gas and had no strength.

“I was preaching a kind of open-ended, God- 
loves-you, easy gospel, and 1 realized that peo
ple weren’t changing.”

Hathaway challenged him to “take'a giant 
leap of faith and trust the Scriptures.”

Roseberry said emphasis on the Bible as the 
error-free word of God was a new concept for 
him and changed his approach to ministry. 
When he started Christ Church, he said, he 
wanted a parish as rooted in the Scriptures as in 
ceremonial tradition.

His vision of a Bible-believing church plays 
heavily in his opposition to the Episcopal 
General Convention’s approval last August of 
the Rev. V. Gene Robinson as New Hampshire 
bishop. Robinson has lived openly with his male 
partner for 14 years.

“There are fewer subjects about which the 
Bible is more clear than homosexuality,” 
Roseberry said.

For those on the other side, however, the 
issue is far less clear-cut.

The Rev. Canon Mark Harris, a Delaware 
priest, said he finds it offensive when conserva
tives such as Roseberry so easily dismiss pro
gressive interpretations of the Bible.

“I’m glad (Roseberry) is struggling with 
Scriptures,” said Harris, past director of the 
Global Episcopal Mission Network. “It just 
happens when f  struggle with them, I come out

in a different place as to whether gays and les
bians ought to have a place in the church.”

After the General Convention’s vote in 
Minneapolis, Roseberry resigned as a delegate 
and booked a flight home.

In October, his church hosted a meeting of 
2,700 Episcopal traditionalists at a Dallas hotel. 
Roseberry moderated the meeting and helped 
take the group’s concerns to leaders of the glob
al Anglican Communion, of which the 
Episcopal Church is the U.S. branch.

As he has spoken out, his own past has drawn 
scrutiny. A Dallas Morning News columnist 
noted that Rosebeny’s divorce “would disquali
fy him as a minister or even deacon” in many 
churches.

“I confessed my sin,” Roseberry told The 
Associated Press. “God gave me a new chance.”

He and his second wife, Fran, married 20 
years ago. He adopted her two children and they 
had two of their own.

Christ Church combines Episcopal liturgy 
and communion with a biblical emphasis that 
Roseberry suggests most parishes lack. The 
musical program ranges from the 18th century 
“All Hail The Power of Jesus’ Name” to the 21 st 
century “Here I Am To Worship.”

A little dab (of faith) won’t do ya’
The journalist David 

Aikman, former Beijing bureau 
chief for Time magazine, said 
that just before china’s former 
President Jiang Jamin left 
office, he made a statement 
that, if he could, he would offi
cially decree that China be a 
Christian nation. Jemin isn’t a 
Christian and wasn’t trying to 
convert anyone. He was saying 
that pragmatically, Christianity 
is good for China.

Aikman says that studies 
have shown what Jemin and 
other Chinese leaders have 
learned: Predominantly
“Christianized” areas in China 
have - lower crime rates, less 
family breakups, fewer inci
dents of juvenile delinquency, 
and higher productivity rates. 
(Source: AFA Journal, January 
2004)

Oh, that those facts were 
posted at the entrance of every 
city. Our nation certainly is in 
need of the crime rate being 
lowered. We must not put our 
choice above God’s corrunand. 
In thousands of years, the “Ten 
Commandments” never made 
or aided one criminal.

Recently Mr. Walter 
Cronkite wrote his opinion 
about gay marriage and abor
tions, indicating that laws made 
against gay marriage and abor
tions violated the sanctity of a 
person’s right of choice. He 
also said that the majority of 
people believe as he does. I 

’ hope his latter statement is not 
true. Mr. Cronkite’s article adds 
up to say that every person 
should be free to do that which 
is right in his own eyes. Israel 
once had exactly that. (Judges 
17:6) The devil went to work

Ministères
Musings

A r c h ie  C o o p e r , R et . 
P en teco sta l  H o lin ess

on men’s sex passion and 
homosexuality was the cause of 
war that slaughtered thousands 
and thousands of soldiers and 
other people until the tribe of 
Benjamin was almost totally 
destroyed. (Judges, chapters 9- 
21)

Today, the devil has great 
wrath, knowing that he has but 
a short time. (Rev. 12:12) He is 
renewing his effort, polishing 
his sword of free sex. God has 
always had people who were 
pure gold when the fire was 
turned on. Potiphar’s wife 
turned on the passion fire 
against Joseph, but Joseph was 
pure gold for God. (Genesis, 
chapter 39) The night that I 
came fact to face with Jesus 
about my sinful life, Jesus was 
looking for servants, as well as 
newborn babies. The Holy 
Spirit just flooded my heart 
with a love for Christ and that’s 
when I said, “Yes,” to the will 
of God. Since that day, Oct. 16, 
1932, the pleasures of this 
world and the entertainment 
thereof, including TV, have lit
tle attraction for me. I see no 
other way to love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart, and with 
all thy soul, and with all thy 
mind. (Matthew 22:37) The 
sanctity of my choice was cru
cified with Christ in exchange 
for the glorious presence of the 
Holy Spirit in my life.

If I am in the minority, it 
doesn’t trouble me, for Jesus 
said, “Straight-is'the gate and 
narrow is the way which lead- 
eth unto life, and few there be 
that find it.” (Matthew 7:14)

Brylcream hair dressing 
used to include in their ad, “A 
little dab will do you.” People, 
please do not settle for a little 
dab of religion; it will not do at 
the judgment. By grace are ye 
saved through faith in the 
blood of Jesus, God’s Son - not 
water baptism, not church 
membership, not taking the 
sacrament. Those ordinances 
were never given to atone for 
sins. Jesus forgives when you 
dedicate yourself to walk away 
from a life of sin and serve 
Christ in righteousness. Then 
Jesus becomes your glorious 
Savior. In your dedication, you 
may have not known that 
Christ would require you to 
make restitution. (Luke 19: 2-8 
and Matthew 5: 23-24)
However, your obedience in 
making restitution proves your 
dedication to Christ. Heaven is 
worth it and the sweet fellow
ship we have with Christ while 
we are on our way is just glori
ous.

Many lives are radically 
changed and in deep worship a 
holy laugh may be experienced. 
That has been my experience 
and is common among

Pentecostal believers. This is 
the kind of experience that the 
Apostle Paul had when he said, 
“Neither life nor death ... can 
separate us from the love of 
God which is in Christ Jesus 
our lord.” (Romans 8: 38-39) 
Isaiah had this powerful purg
ing and empowering experi
ence when he saw the Lord, 
high and lifted up, while the 
seraphim were crying one to 
another, “Holy, holy, holy is the 
Lord of host; the whole earth is 
full of his glory.” (Isaiah 6:1-8)

St. Peter told the people that 
the Prophet Joel said, “In the 
last days, God would pour out 
His Spirit upon all flesh” 
which means that it would not 
be just for the Priest, the 
Prophets and the scribes. Then 
St. Peter told the people, “It’s 
for you and your children, and 
as many as the Lord our God 
shall call.” As long as God 
keeps calling people to be bom 
again. He will keep calling 
them to be baptized in the Holy 
Ghost and with fire. (Luke 3: 
16, Acts 2: 38-39) Many peo
ple, after having this heart ren
dering, spirit baptism, have 
gone out and made great resti
tution for previous wrongdoing 
and settled the matter with 
God. Isaiah’s mouth was 
unclean until he had that great 
purging experience before our 
holy God. After which, Isaiah 
was a clean vessel to carry 
God’s holy word.

God's people does make this 
world a better place to live. The 
cause of Christ is badly hurt 
today by so many people set
tling for a little dab of religion, 
instead of a dedication to do the 
will of Christ.

Public given more access to Lateran Palace
ROME (AP) — When you 

think of Christianity and 
Rome, the Vatican is what 
springs to mind.

The first organized church 
in Rome was actually built 
across the Tiber River in the 
fourth century by the Emperor 
Constantine at St. John 
Lateran, today the basilica for 
the city of Rome. Along with 
its adjoining buildings, St. 
John was the official residence 
of the popes until the papacy 
moved to Avignon at the start 
of the 13(X)s.

So it’s fitting that St. John’s 
Lateran Palace is home to the 
Vatican Historic Museum, 
which was recently made more 
accessible to the public.

Previously, the palace was 
only open on Saturdays and the 
first Sunday of every nxMith. 
Now, it’s open every day but 
Sunday, with four guided tours 
from 9 a.m. until noon, 
although admission for now is 
restricted to groups.

“This place lets us under

stand the extraordinary impor
tance of the history of the 
papacy, the reason for which 
Dante would later say that 
‘Lateran is above all earthly 
things,”’ said Monsignor Pietro 
Amato, who runs the museum.

During a recent tour and 
interview, Amato explained the 
16th-century palace’s origins.

Oddly, while the site was 
home to popes up until the 14th 
century, the current palace has 
never been a papal residence. 
After the return from Avignon 

.in 1377, popes lived at the 
Vatican or in other church 
properties around Rome.

Pope Sixtus V, pontiff from 
1585-1590, had the Lateran 
Palace built because he felt that 
St. John needed an adjoining 
episcopate, or household for 
the papal court. He had 12,000 
square yards of frescoed gal
leries and salons built over 
seven months to serve as the 
papal apartments, Amato said.

No pope wound up living in 
the new palace because it was

located outside Rome’s city 
walls and was considered too 
small to house the papal court.

The Lateran Palace has had 
many other lives over the 
years: a hospital, a home for 
destitute men and women, 
museums housing various 
papal collections, the Vatican’s 
missionary museum, its ethno
logical museum, and now, it’s 
historic museum.

The exhibit takes up the 
“piano nobile,” or first floor of 
the palace, in a series of gal
leries and salons around a cen
tral courtyard that houses a 
small and quirky collection of

papal artifacts.
There are thrones that popes 

used to sit on, propped up on 
the shoulders of men to be bet
ter seen by the public.

There’s the desk, the treaty 
and the room where the 1929 
Lateran Treaty was signed 
between Benito Mussolini and 
Cardinal Pietro Gasparri in 
which the Holy See and Italy 
recognized each other as sover
eign entities. The treaty ended 
decades of antagonism in 
which the popes refused to rec
ognize the newly unified Italy 
and called themselves “prison
ers” inside the Vatican walls.

Com WmUp $cs!u <mr Savior
Saturday **Sabbath’*

School • 9:30 a.m.
Church • 11:00 a.m.

Wed. Prayer Meeting • 7:00 p.m. 
Seventh Day A dventist C hurch  

425 Ward • 665-4492

Religion in Brief
U.S. Christian alliance planners report progress

NAVASOTA, Texas (AP) — Fifty-three leaders from a 
wide range of denominations met last week to lay plans for 
Christian Churches Together, a hoped-for loose alliance to 
unite major branches of U.S. Christianity as early as next 
year.

Participants achieved “consensus on all major issues relat
ed to the founding document” and “a substantial number of 
denominations” are expected to be founders, said an 
announcement from the meeting at an Episcopal Church con
ference center.

“Never before in the history of the United States has this 
broad and widely representative” an array of churches sought 
to work together, the statement said.

A major breakthrough would occur if the U.S. Conference 
of Catholic Bishops formally joins the organization. A vote 
on that could occur next November.

U.S. Catholicism has had friendly involvements with 
other Christians since the Second Vatican Council but, like 
conservative and evangelical Protestant bodies, has not 
joined ecumenical organizations like the National Council of 
Churches.

Christian Churches Together seeks members from what it 
defines as the five “families” of Christianity: Catholic, 
Orthodox, “evangelical-Pentecostal,” “racial/ethnic” and 
“historic Protestant.”

One leader. General Secretary Wesley Granberg- 
Michaelson of the Reformed Church in America, said more 
than 25 groups are officially conunitted to the effort, includ
ing the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America, United Church of Christ, 
United Methodist Church and World Vision, the evangelical 
relief agency.

Granberg-Michaelson said many others are seriously con
sidering the idea.

The nation’s largest Protestant body, the Southern Baptist 
Convention, is considered very unlikely to join.

Ten Commandments hung in Iowa Statehouse
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — A display of the Ten 

Commandments alongside such texts as the Magna Carta and 
Declaration of Independence was hung in Iowa’s Statehouse 
last week desjiite concerns about separation of church and 
state.

The display in a gallery behind the House chambers was 
approved by Republican House Speaker Chris Rants, who 
said it showed “the foundation upon which law is based, all 
of these things combined.”

The display was donated by 22 women coordinated by the 
Iowa Family Policy Center. They originally offered it to the 
new Iowa Judicial Branch Building but court administrators 
said the Ten Commandments would have to be removed due 
to fears of a lawsuit.
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DEAR ABBY
written by Pauline Phillips and daughter Jeanne Phillips

DaugMer Hurts ittter Hearing 
Mom Wish She Had Ho Kids
DEAR ABBY: I am a 13-year-old 

girl, and I know I am not wanted. 
One night I heard my mom talking 
to her new boyfriend about wishing 
she had no kids so she could do 
things w ithout having to sneak 
around. 1 don’t know what to do.

Is it my fault that she doesn't 
want me? Please help me, Abby. 
You help so many other people — 
please start with me.

UNWANTED 
IN OTTUMWA, IOWA

com es out to you. The best 
advice I can offer is to think 
with your heart and offer your 
support. Say: “Thank you for 
trusting me enough to tcdl me. It 
doesn't change the way I feel 
about you. You are my friend, 
and I love you.“ It’s honest. It’s 
clear. It’s reassuring. And it’s 
what the person needs to hear.

P.S. It’s not too late to say 
that to your friend.

DEAR UNWANTED: None of 
this is your fault, and if your 
mother knew what you over
heard, she would probably want 
her tongue am putated. I am 
sure she loves you very much. 
However, adults sometimes 
speak in “shorthand“ — and 
what she may have been trying 
to com m unicate to her 
boyfriend was th at, over
whelmed with parental respon
sibilities, she was longing for 
the relative freedom of her 
youth.

Clip this column. Show it to 
your mother and let her explain 
the specific details to you — 
after she apologizes, that is.

DEiAR ABBY: We live in the tidy 
beach city of Santa Monica, Calif 
Just around the comer from us is a 
fast-food restaurant. The number of 
people who stop to eat in front of 
our house is astounding, but that’s 
not what bothers me.

What upsets me is the number of 
folks who dump their trash on our 
lawn when they’ve finished eating. 
They are usually construction work
ers or parents with young children.

Since schools often read your col
umn in class, perhaps the students 
could write in and give us an expla
nation of why this kind of littering 
is acceptable nowadays.

WANTING AN EXPLANATION

DEAR ABBY: I grew up in a 
small town where I was sheltered 
from the real world. I am now in 
college and realize how much I don’t 
know.

I recently encountered a situa
tion I had no idea how to handle. 
My friend confessed to me that she’s 
gay. Although I was surprised, I 
wasn’t upset because I love her as a 
friend.

Unfortunately, a t the moment 
she poured her heart out to me, I 
didn't know what to say. All I could 
muster was, “Ummm ... OK.” Abby, 
I felt awful!

If something like this happens 
again, is there proper etiquette to 
use? I don’t want to be insensitive. 
Coming out is difficult enough with
out having to figure out what the 
person you confided in is feeling. 
Your thoughts, please.
OPEN-MINDED BUT CLUELESS

DEAR WANTING: We both 
know the reason — it’s because 
they’re too lazy to dispose of the 
trash in an appropriate way. In 
the tidy beach city  of Santa 
M onica, and in many other  
cities, there are laws against lit
tering. I suggest you inform the 
police about your problem. I’m 
sure they’ll welcome the chance 
to gather some extra revenue 
for the city.

D ear Abby is  w ritten  by A bigail Van 
B uren , a lso  kn ow n aa J e a n n e  P h illip s, 
and w as founded by her m other, Pauline  
P h i l l ip s ,  W rite  D e a r  A bby a t  
w w w .D earA bby.com  or P.O. Box 69440, 
Los A ngeles, CA 90069.

DEAR OPEN-MINDED: 
There is no rule of etiquette for 
how to react when someone

W hst teen s need to  know  about sex, 
d r u g s , A ID S , a n d  g e t t in g  a lo n g  w ith  
peers and parents is in  **What Every Teen 
Should Know.” To order, send a bu^ness- 
s ise , self«addreeeed envelope, p lus check  
or  m oney order for $5 (U.S. fb nds only) 
to: D ear A bby, T een  B ook let, P.O. Box  
4 4 7 , M ou n t M o rr is , I t  610 5 4  0447 . 
(P ostage is  included.)

Crossword Puzzle Marmsduke

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS
1 New 

opera of 
1871

5 River 
floater

9 Shopworn
11 Bitter
13 Ran 

swiftly
14 This, this, 

and this
15 Moose's 

cousin
16 Deeply 

felt
18 Place for 

a ship's 
doc

20 Scoundrel
21 Andean 

nation
22 Coaster 

rider's cry
23 Die face
24 Tyler of 

films
25 Rube
27 Temple

scroll
29 Before 

now
30 Add pep 

to
32 Set free
34 Under the 

weather
35 Flag 

feature
36 Friend of 

Nancy
38 Order 

to the 
orchestra

39 Fixed 
shoes

40 Golf 
needs

41 Stationery 
buys

c H 0 W
L A z E
A D 0 B E
P A N L
S T E

DOWN
1 Fire after- 

math
2 Slanted
3 Sweet 

treat
4 Heady 

brew
5 Run

down
6 Massage 

target
7 Ice

cream 
choice

S
T
U

1
N

R

E R A
A B R A
M A M 1
A N G 1 E
N E E D S

Yesterday’s  answer

10 Like 25 Severe
some 
mush
rooms 

12 Plow 
creator 

17 Highlands 
denial 

19 Unex
pected 
wrinkle 

22 Telegram 
8 Sneezer's 24 Valentine 

aid senders

26 Words of 
under
standing

27 folly 
to be 
wise"

28 Shucked
30 Survives
31 Trudges
33 Pennsyl

vania 
port

37 “Alley — ”

(13 g W » « ie ^ fim .» e 8w<BSw »

“W h e n  w e p a ss e d  the c a r dealer, he barked so 
loud he p o p p e d  four airbags.”

The Family Circus

NEW CROSSWORD BOOK) S0ndS4 S0 ((heck/m o.)to 
Thom« Joseph Book P.O. Bo* 536475. Ortaftcto. R. 32853-6475

#8H8 etwaysi.OMi byMMveeMee 
WWW lemllyckeoe com

MS “Umm ... your voice and your mouth."

Fk> A Friends

For Better or For Worse
I PON'T WArJT Tb Be .LWe. Rje WOftK "

ZIts

m o s m
T

OFMÖSANY.BUTNOT
WARPAHOaXPUKt

WCCt?«3UKNCW?’

ir^SPFTANP
GKCcmm?

PUAaiE.. PUPPM& INHEN

Y

v o m

Garfield

WHAT ARE VOÜ 
POINO IN TH E R E ? I

I

THE 6AIV\E THIN O 
VOU ARE

Beetle Bailey

g p O W F .'
u MV OROWF 

I S  W O R S E
TH A N  MV 

b it e

\i0HOUF> ¿ouIF!
I quomf/

Marvin

WHAT

t o b e
TUE ^ 

T R 0 0 6 L Í, 
MRS. 

M tttE R ?,

' M A R V IN  M A ^
c e r e a l  STUCK

IN  H IS
N o s e / A v

NOT 10 WORKY.-YOU’P 
BE SORPRtSEP WOW 

, M A M T  I G P S I  
s e c  EVERY 

,VNEEK 
WITH 
THIS

PROBLEM. 
/

X6UeSSTU«S MEANS 
X W ON'T 0E6ETTIN6  
WRITTEN UP INTWE 
JOURNAL OF IWe 
AMERICAN MEOYAL 

ASSOCIATION-

LsstiSKaiatsa
B.C.

VON CAN YtPÜ d e  S ö  IGNORANT

0 tm t CIMA TOSS ITMKAT« WC •

T DONTICNOVU.

Haggar The Horrible

P L A t'fiO L F  M  
LUCKY EPPIß rUlO

c A s n y o u
WAIT TILL 

SfiK/A/E ?  ItIE

ALL hllEPT/

ufA Mw* i-itl

u o p p o e iß f^ -
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“3-
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Peanuts

'̂ VOüRE WELCOME..^ 
BUT I PIPN'T CARE 

F O R M  PART ABOUT 
STUPID DC

Blondis

MA'AM,iH A V SN T't^ 1W S N O T  M  
HAOATUNSTO J ( TRUE ..Ifi«/EVOU 

EATNOAyS r  V  APRSStJUNCM 
JUSTV8STER0 K/

W HOOPS'LST'S , 
-nkKSAPESK 

x r  AW MASTER u s r j  
OFP6USANP 
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AaHns’s n «  
rQOUaLE...I'M ACaiALLY 
SUPPOSED TD K  OVER ON MeCORAMCK STREET 
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SWIMMING
PAMPA - Signups are con

tinuing for both youngsters and 
adults interested in joining the 
Pampa Aquatic Club.

If interested, contact 
Tammy Henthom at 665-1049 
or Anna Saiz at 669-17^.

Children who wish to join 
must be able to swim.

ARLINGTON, Texas 
(AP) — Catcher Rod Barajas 
signed a minor league con
tract with the Texas Rangers 
on Thursday.

Barajas, who played 10 
games for Rangers manager 
Buck Showalter in Arizona 
in 1999 and 2000, will go to 
spring training as a non-ros
ter player.

Barajas was drafted by the 
Diamondbacks in 1996 and 
played 211 major league 
games over the past five sea
sons. He played in a career- 
high 80 games for Arizona 
last year despite being ham
pered by a strained left ham
string and tendinitis in his 
left wrist.

His career average is .212, 
with 11 homers and 66 RBIs.

BASKETBALL

MIAMI —• Miami had 
things going its way in the 
second half to defeat West 
Texas High 66-60 in a girls 
non-district game Tuesday 
night.

Miami trailed 30-29 at 
halftime, but went ahead 
47-40 going into the fourth 
quarter.

Jennifer Hutchinson was 
Miami’s high scorer with 18 
points. Julie Davenport had 
14 points and Kaylie James 
10.

Johnson had 21 points 
for WT High. Beagle fol
lowed with 12.

The Warriorettes
improved to 16-3 for the 
season.

HOCKEY

DENVER (AP) — Peter 
Forsbeig claimed he hasn’t 
played well since returning fnxn 
a groin injuiy.

Imagine what will happen 
once he does.

'‘I’ve been hearing that a lot 
If he keeps getting two goals 
every ni^t, he can keep saying 
that,” Colorado coach Tony 
Granato said after Forsberg 
scored two goals in the 
Avalanche’s 4-1 win over the 
Dallas Stars on Thursday night

“I think Peter is playing 
great”

Forsbeig opened the season 
with five goals and 11 assists in 
nine games, then missed 25 of 
the next 27 contests with the 
groin injury. Since returning 
E)ec. 27, he’s picked up where 
hp left off with five goals and 12 
assists in 10 games.

Against die Stare, Forsbeig 
scored his first goal in the second 
period after a pass through the 
crease trickled in off the skate of 
Dallas defenseman Philippe 
Boucher. He added his 10th of 
the year in the third after 
stripping Sergei Zubov 
between the circles.

S p o r t s
Look for Pats, Eagles to reach Super Bowl

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) — 
The New England Patriots 
already beat the Indianapolis 
Colts once this season, 38-34 
at Indy, when Willie McGinest 
stopped Edgerrin James on 
fourth down at the 1.

One guarantee: There
won’t be 72 points scored 
when the Patriots host the 
Colts in Sunday’s AFC cham
pionship game. Not in 
Foxboro’s swirling winds, 
though the temperatures could 
be relatively balmy after a 
week near zero; the forecast 
calls for highs in the 20s or 
low 30s.

The Patriots are favored by 
just three points. That’s prima
rily because Peyton^^anning 
has been sizzling, th r^ in g  for 
681 yards and eight touch-

downs and no interceptions in 
wins over Denver and Kansas 
City. He has a near-perfect 
passer rating of 156.9.

But the first game was 
indoors at Indianapolis and the 
second was in comfortable, 
SO-degree weather in Kansas 
City.

“It’s not the cold that gets 
you here as much as the 
wind,” Patriots QB Tom 
Brady says. “But the wind will 
be the same for both of us.”

Maybe. Brady’s used to it, 
although Colts coach Tony 
Dungy points out that while 
his team doesn’t play in the 
cold, the climate in Indiana 
isn’t exactly tropical.

Manning probably won’t be 
perfect this week. Indy’s no
huddle offense can be confus-

PHS wrestlers have good 
showing against AHS

PAMPA — It wasn’t a vic
tory, but the Pampa wrestlers 
continue their rapid improve
ment with each match.

“We had a 12-point deficit 
starting at 130, but the guys 
came back and wrestled better 
than they have all year,” said 
coach Josh Cadenhead after 
Pampa lost to Amarillo High 
SS-24 in a dual Tuesday night 
in McNeely Fieldhouse. 
“When you don’t give up a 
pin, you’ve got a chance to 
win. “You might not win, but 
you’ve got a chance. Our
guys wrestled tough.”

AHS 55, Pampa 24
103: Jarred Williams (A) 

def. Shawn Goodin, 9-3.
112: Joseph Krulik (A) def. 

Kasey Urquhart, pin 0:36.
119: Drew Bean (A) def. 

Dustin Kuhn, pin 2:57.

125: Jacob Wheeler (A) 
def. Michael Moore, pin 0:27.

130: Ross Andreen (P) def. 
Michael Vigil, pin 4:36.

135: Adam Carroll (A), 
won by forfeit.

140: John Bums (P) def. 
Asher Day, pin 2:26.

145: Chance Henley (P) 
def. Sean Williams, 8-6.

152: Abe Avila (P) def. 
Tyler Dalke, 7-4.

160: Rhett Ambum (A) 
def. Dustin Langley, 13-4.

171: Joel Palmateer (P), 
won by forfeit.

180: Anthony Johnson (A), 
won by forfeit.

189: Adam Baker (A), won 
by forfeit.

215: Scott Sanderson (A) 
def. Michael Lopez, 2:35.

275: Kevin Parks (P) def. 
Blake Park, pin 1:04.

Rangers stick to plan
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) 

— The Texas Rangers stuck to 
their offseason plan. They did
n’t go after big-name free 
agents or spend a lot of money.

They remain committed to 
developing their young players, 
even if their additions include a 
39-year-old starting pitcher, a 
37-year-old setup man and a 
pair of 36-year-old outfielders.

“They were needs that we 
did nqt have with our young 
players,” manager Buck 
Showalter said Thursday. “We 
didn’t have people that were 
ready to do what they were 
capable of doing. You didn’t 
see us sign a closer, go after a 
third baseman or a second base- 
man.”

The primary additions were 
left-hander Kenny Rogers, who 
returns to Texas to fill a void in 
a rotation filled with young 
pitchers, reliever Jeff Nelson 
and right fielder Brian Jordan.

First baseman/designated 
hitter Brad Fullmer, outfielder 
David Dellucci and Eric Young, 
who will play infield and out
field, were also added.

“It may not be the splash and 
the bells and whistles that some 
people equate into successful 
acquisitions, but these were the 
type of players we were look
ing to add to our organization,” 
Showalter said.

The Rangers are still in a 
rebuilding mode after four 
straight last-place finishes in 
the AL West, but the manager 
likes what has been done 
despite tight financial con-

P la y o f f  P ic k s
ing to opponents, but the 
Patriots rarely surrender 
touchdowns at home — just 
one in their final six regular- 
season games at Foxboro.

Go with that home-field 
advantage.

PATRIOTS, 21-17.
Carolina (plus 4 1/2) at 

Philadelphia
The unheralded Panthers 

have a pretty decent shot 
against the Eagles. 
Philadelphia might not be in 
the NFC title game if Mike 
Sherman hadn’t made a cou
ple of questionable calls and if 
Donovan McNabb and 
Freddie Mitchell hadn’t con
verted a fourth-and-26 pass 
that led to a tying field goal at

the end of regulation.
This is another rematch: 

The Eagles won 25-16 in 
Carolina on Nov. 30, the same 
day the Patriots beat the Colts. 
But there were extenuating 
circumstances in that one — 
John Kasay, Carolina’s other
wise outstanding kicker, 
missed three field goals and an 
extra point, 10 points that 
could have been the differ
ence.

McNabb against Jake 
Delhomme at quarterback 
would seem to give the Eagles 
the edge. But Carolina’s front 
four is one of the best units in 
the NFL, and DeShaun Foster 
showed in the double overtime 
win over the Rams last week 
that the Panthers can . over
come an injury to Stephen

Davis.
One factor is Philadelphia’s 

mental state after losing two 
straight conference title 
games.

The Eagles managed to 
overcome a 14-0 deficit 
against Green Bay last week. 
But Carolina’s defense is 
tougher and geared to stop 
McNabb’s running — he 
gained 107 yards last week, a 
record for a quarterback in the 
playoffs.

The Eagles are due.
EAGLES, 17-15
LAST WEEK: 2-2

(spread); 3-1 (straight up)
PLAYOFFS: 4-4 (spread); 

6-2 (straight up)
REGULAR SEASON: 

143-108-5 (spread); 162-94 
(straight up)

straints.
With last-place finishes 

translating into big financial 
losses for the organization, 
owner Tom Hicks mandated a 
reduction of the more than 
$100 million payroll. Hicks 
said this week that the team has 
reached his goal of dropping 
the payroll to between $70 mil
lion and $75 million.

The six veteran free agents 
signed will make just more than 
$8 million combined this sea
son. That’s less than departed 
slugger Rafael Palmeiro made 
last year.

Palmeiro left and signed a 
$4.5 million deal with 
Baltimore this week. Two-time 
AL MVP Juan Gonzalez, hurt 
much of the last two seasons 
while making $24 million 
from the Rangers, signed a 
$4.5 million deal with Kansas 
City.

The only free agent that got 
more than a one-year deal 
from Texas was Rogers, who. 
was drafted by the Rangers 
and spent 10 of his first 15 sea
sons wjth the team. His two- 
year contract is worth $6 mil
lion ($2.5 million this year and 
$3.5 million in 2005).

“We have been able to 
accomplish just about every
thing we said when we talked 
at the end of the year,” general 
manager John Hart said. “We 
were going to provide as much 
opportunity for the young 
players ... we were going to 
cherry-pick the kind of guys 
we wanted.”
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Harvester Hoops Spot-light

Jackie Gerber is a sophomore on the Lady Harvesters basketball team. 
Her parents are Kenney and Doretta Gerber, above. Jackie is ^ s o  •; 
Involved in volleyball, D-Fy-lt, concert choir and Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes. She is a member of St. Vincent DePaul Catholic Church.

M iddle School Basketball
7th Grade

Westover A 38, Pampa A 11 
P - Jessica Miner 5. Holly Winegeart 3, 

April Silva 2, Lauren Smith 1.
Westover B 32, Pampa B 12 
P - Diana Mechelay 4. Tabby Courier 4, 

Paege Alvey 2, Kat Aler 2.
Dumas A 30, Pampa A 13 
P - Holly Winegeart 7. Kelby Doughty 3, 

Lauren Smith 2, Keisha Crowell 1 
Dumas B 28, Pampa B 14 
P - Tabby Courier 6, Emily Watson 2, Kat 

Aler 2, Ricki Beesley 2, Julie Schuemann 2.
8th Grade

Westover A 47, Pampa A 32 
Scoring: Sara Foster 12. Jasmaine Moore 

8, Stephanie Polasek 4, Haili Kotara 4, 
Krishna Henderson 2.

Rebounds: Sara Foster 4, Layce Beesley 
2, Haili Kotara 3, Jasmaine Moore 1.

Steals: Jasmaine Moore 4, Sara Foster 5. 
Trisha Moore 2, Layce Beesley 1, Stephanie 
Polasek 1.

Westover B 47, Pampa B 10 
Scoring: Kambra Jimenez 2, Stephanie 

Jasso 2, Amber Brown 2, Jamie Pergeson 2, 
Logan McDonald 2.

Rebounds: Logan McDonald 3, Kristen 
Dunn 2, Amber Brown 2, Stephanie Jasso 1, 
Jamie Pergeson 1, Chelsea Cain 1.

Steals: Stephanie Lasso 2, Kambra 
Jimenez 1, Amy Adams 1, Amber Brown 1.

Dumas A 49, Pampa A 35
Scoring: Sara Foster 21, Jasmaine Moore 

5, Stephanie Polasek 3, Trisha Moore 2, Haili 
Kotara 2, Kayla Mendoza 2.

Rebounds: Sara Foster 9, Haili Kotara 5, 
Jasmainie Moore 5, Stephanie Polasek 2, 
Krishna Henderson 2, Kayla Mendoza 2.

Steals: Jasmaine Moore 4, Sara Foster 3. 
Trishna Moore 1.

Blocked shots: Haili Kotara 2, Sara 
Foster 1.

Pampa B 24, Dumas B 19
Scoring: Stephanie Jasso 7, Logan 

McDonald 7, Kristen Dunn 4, Meagan 
Crawford 2, Amber Brown 2, Amy Adams 2.

Rebounds: Logan McDonald 7, Amber 
Brown 5, Meagan Crawford 4, Kristen Dunn 
4, Stephanie Jasso 4, Jamie Pergeson 2, 
K’lyn Holmes I, Chelsea Cain I.

Steals: Kambra Jimenez 2, Amber Brown 
1, Logan McDonald I .

Blocked shots: Logan McDonald I .

Redshirt freshman QB leaving Oklahoma

V U  a n n o u n c e s  I n d u s t r y  
l e a d i n g  p a y  In c re a s e !

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — 
Redshirt freshman quarterback 
Noah Allen lias left Oklahoma and 
plans to transfer to Division I-AA 
Sam Houston State.

Allen, who was the Sooners’ 
third-string quarterback in 2003,

fomiung Drlvtft taffi

up fo 4 5 ^  per mile
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up to 9 ^  per mile

played in tluec games this season 
but logged no statistics.

“Noah leaves us in good stand
ing,” Oklahoma coach Bob Stoops 
said in a statement “He is very 
much appreciated by our staff. We 
wish him the best and are certain

that he’ll do an excellent job at 
Sam Houston State.”

Allen will be a sophomore next 
season and will likely compete for 
the Bearkats’ starting job with 
Dustin Long, who recently trans
ferred from Texas A&M.
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Texas A&M basketball team trying to overcome slow start
COLLEGE STATION. 

Texas (AP) — Texas A&M has 
had some embarrassing 
moments this season. It’s not 
what coach Melvin Watkins 
anticipated or expects to con
tinue.

After finishing 14-14 last 
season with high hopes cen
tered on promising sophomore 
Antoine Wright leading the 
Aggies to the postseason, 
Watkins hoped to get off to a 
good start and have momentum 
rolling into a tough early Big 
12 schedule.

The plan hasn’t worked so 
well.

And it doesn’t get any easier 
for the Aggies (7-5, 0-1), who 
face No. 14 Kansas (10-2, 2-

Saturday at Reed Arena, where 
attendance has been down.

‘'Starting off. this team had 
to establish its identity,” 
Watkins said. “You don’t lose a 
player the caliber of (last year’s 
leading scorer) Bernard King 
without it having some effect. 
I’m not sure we knew who we 
were. We dropped a couple of 
games we shouldn’t have.”

The Aggies got an early 
taste of where they were in an 
82-80 home loss Dec. 13 to one 
of their own system schools. 
Texas A&M-Coipus Christi.

That came on the heels of a 
90-58 road loss to Oakland, 
which snapped a five-game los
ing streak by beating the

Aggies at the Oakland campus 
in Rochester, Mich.

“We’ve had a couple of 
tough losses on the road and a 
bad loss at home by Corpus 
Christi,” sénior Andy Slocum 
said. “Now we’ve got to go into 
Big 12 play and try to steal a 
couple there.”

Wright was supposed to 
make a seamless transition as 
the Aggies go-to player after 
King’s departure. He’s averag
ing IS points a game, 2 fewer 
than King last year. But he has 
struggled.

“Over that stretch when I 
had some bad games, I was put
ting too much pressure on 
myself,” Wright said. “It wasn’t 
from anyone else. Coach was-

n’t saying anything. It was just, 
me rushing my shots and taking 
bad shots.”

Other low points for the 
Aggies this year have included 
surviving a scare before beat
ing Grambling 103-101, and 
going went 7:40 without scor
ing a basket and lost to Houston 
in overtime 70-61.

“It’s been our defense,” 
Wright said. “We know we 
aren’t able to individually stop 
the other team. If one guy gets 
beat, we all get beat and even
tually the score will go against 
you.”

Watkins is confident that 
Wright is back on track.

“Antoine is stepping up now 
and playing better,” said

set.Watkins, who last week signed 
a three-year contract extension The Aggies haven’t had a 
that contains a buy-out clause., winning season since 1993-94 
“He got off to a slow start and under Tony Barone. .They’ve
that put pressure on the team never advanced past the first
because we look to him as the round in the Big 12 touma-
go-to guy. It affected our mind- ment.

White Deer drops district games
WHITE DEER - White 

Deer lost to Sunray 61-44 
Tuesday night in a District I - 
1A game.

Nick Martin paced Sunray 
with 20 points.

Guadalupe Rivero fol
lowed with 11.

Nick Hillman had 12 
points and Tanner Mitchell 
10 to lead White Deer.

Sunray won the girls con
test, 58-35.

Krista Wilson and Raniel 
Bumpus topped Sunray in 
scoring with 19 points 
apiece.

Emily NusMr topped 
White Deer with 10 points. 
Sara Smith, Ashley Davis 
and Holly Miller had 5 points 
each.

A m a rillo  in d o o r fo o tb all team NFL PLAYOFF G l ANCE

s c h e d u le s  F e b r u a r y  t r y o u t
AMARILLO — A tryout 

for some roster positions for 
the Amarillo Dusters, an 
indoor football team of the 
Intense Football League, is 

' scheduled Feb. 22 at the 
Kids, Inc. High Plains soc
cer facility, Osage Street & 
33rd Avenue,

Pre-registration cost 
online with a credit card is 
$40.

The online address is 
W W W . A M A R I L L O -  
DUSTERS.COM. Cost is

$55 (cash only) on the day 
of the tryout.

All players must be at 
least 19 and sign a waiver. 
Testing for linemen, full
back and linebackers is set 
for 8 a.m, testing for quar
terbacks, receivers and 
defensive backs will be at 
10:30 a.m., and testing for 
kickers will be at 11:30 a.m.

Same day registration for 
each group begins an hour 
before tryouts.

For more information.

contact the Dusters at (806) 
322-PASS.

The Dusters will start 
playing games in May.

Most games will be 
played on Saturday or 
Sunday, and season ticket 
prices will range from $168 
to $225.

NFL Playoff Glance 
By The Associated Press 

All Times EST 
Wild-card Playoffs 

Saturday, Jan. 3 
Tennessee 20, Baltimore 17 

Carolina 29, Dallas 10 
Sunday, Jan. 4 

Green Bay 33, Seattle 27, OT 
Indianapolis 41, Denver 10

Conference Championships 
Sunday, Jan. 18 

AFC Championship
Indianapolis at New England, 3 p.m. 

(CBS)
NFC Championship

Carolina at Philadelphia, 6:45 p.m. (FOX)

At least five other cities 
—Corpus Christi, Odessa, 
San Antonio, San Angelo 
and Lubbock — will make 
up the league.

Divisional Playoffs 
Saturday, Jan. 10

Carolina 29, St. Louis 23, 20T 
New England 17, Tennessee 14 

Sunday, Jan. 11 
Indianapolis 38, Kansas City 31 

Philadelphia 20, Green Bay 17, OT

Super Bowl 
Sunday, Feb. 1 

At Houston
6:25 p.m. (CBS)

Pro Bowl 
Sunday, Feb. 8 

At Honolulu
7:30 p.m. (ESPN)

Wie fits right in with a first-round 72 at Sony G olf Open
HONOLULU (AP) — 

Michelle Wie hammered two 
drives more than 300 yards, 
and hit a few in the rough. She 
buckled her knees when a par 
putt lipped ouL and waved to 
the gallery when the birdie 
putts went in.

Except for the hoop earrings 
and nail polish, she looked like 
most other players Thursday at 
the Sony Open.

The 14-year-old girl played 
like them, too.

pressure when she stepped to 
the 10th tee at Colonial with 
more than 5,000 people lining 
the fairways.

Wie is the third female on 
the PGA Tour in the last eight 
months — Connecticut club 
pro Suzy Whaley missed the 
cut at the Greater Hartford 
Open — and some of the buzz 
is gone. There were about 
2,(X)0 people watching pop a 3- 
wood down the middle at No. 
10, a gallery that grew to 3,000

Wie made history at Waialae '  by the end of the day.
Country Club as the youngest 
player in PGA Tour record 
books, making three birdies in 
a respectable round of 2-over 
72.

That left her nine shots 
behind Carlos Franco and in a 
tic for 105th among 144 play
ers.

But it left the PGA Ttxir reg
ulars in awe.

“Amazing." Jesper Pamevik 
said after a 65. “I think it’s 100 
times more impressive than 
Annika playing Colonial.”

Annika Sorenstam shot a 1 - 
over 71 in the first round at 
Colonial, where she became 
the first woman in 58 years to 
compete on the PGA Tour. She 
followed with a 74 and missed 
the cut by five.

Comparisons are difficult to 
make.

Sorenstam had three months 
of buildup, creating enormous

Sorenstam had won more 
than 40 times on the LPGA 
Tour, including four majors.

Wie is the U.S. Women’s 
Amateur Public Links champi
on — the youngest ever, of 
course — and probably faces 
more pressure taking her 
midterms in Social Studies at 
nearby Punahou School.

The golf looked similar, 
though.

Wie didn’t look out of place 
on the PGA Tour. Give her 
time, she might prove she 
belongs.

“1 looked at her today as 
another player.” said Craig 
Bowden, her playing partner 
who posted a 70.

Only when they chatted did 
Bowden realize this was no 
ordinary teenager playing on a 
sponsor’s exemption.

“We don’t have a lot in com
mon,” Bowden said. “I asked

her when she was going to get 
her driver’s license.”

Wie faced an afternoon tee 
time Friday, where she likely 
would have to shoot at least 67 
— her best score at Waialae is a 
65 — to have any chance of 
making the cut.

“That would be the biggest 
sports miracle. Don’t you 
think?” Pamevik said.

Wie didn’t see it that way. 
She had two short par putts 

catch most of the hole before 
lipping out. She played conser
vatively, often aiming for the 
middle of the green.

“If I play the way I did 
today, with a couple of putts 
falling in, I think I could make 
the cut,” she said. “I think I can 
shoot under par tomorrow.” 

Wie finished with the same 
score as three former major 
champions (Shaun Miched, 
Tom Lehman and Jeff Sluman), 
and ahead of players such as 
Scott Hoch and Adam Scott 
(73).

Pamevik was told that Wie 
had a 72, and his expression 
went from amazement to relief.

“That was my first goal 
today, to beat her,” Pamevik 
said. “That’s something you 
would hear about forever. 
Annika is one thing. But if you 
have a 14-year-old girl...” 

Franco, a two-time winner 
on the PGA Tour, made an 
eagle No. 9 and was flaw

less on the back to shoot 63.
Aaron Baddeley, who lost in 

a playoff last year at Waialae, 
was among those at 66. Paul 
Azinger got his year off to a 
good start with a 67.

All of them played in virtual 
anonymity.

Craig Barlow (66) noticed 
the gallery swarming around 
Wie on the fifth tee, turned to 
his playing partners and said, “I 
didn’t know Tiger was here.”

Wie couldn’t have asked for 
better conditions.

One day after 35 mph gusts 
knocked out electricity to Wie’s 
home in Honolulu, Waialae 
was graced with sunny skies 
and a breeze so slight that the 
palm fronds barely moved.

Wie’s first birdie came on 
No. 12, when she ripped a drive 
some 25 yards beyond 
Bowden, and hit a 9-iron into 
about 10 feet. The putt curled 
into the cup, putting Wie’s 
name in lights — the electronic 
scoreboard just down the fair
way.

It didn’t last long.
From the middle of the fair

way on No. 13, she hit into a 
bunker and took two shots to 
get on the green, chipping to 2 
feet to limit the damage to a 
bogey. She bogeyed the next 
hole, too, hitting into the other 
bunker.

She could’ve let the round 
get away from her, but Wie fin

ished in style. She hit a 3-iron 
from 201 yards out of thick 
rough that ran up the green to 
25 feet for birdie on No. 6. then 
blasted out of the greenside 
bunker to about 12 feet on the 
par-5 ninth for her third birdie.

She was three shots better 
than Kevin Hayashi, whom she 
calls “Uncle Kevin.” He quali
fied as the top club pro ftx)m the 
Aloha Section, and when the 
round was over, Hayashi pre
sented Wie with a purple lei.

“I’m not the only guy she’s

going to beat,” Hayashi said 
after his 75. “The only thing we 
have in common is our age. I’m 
41, she’s 14. At least we’ve got 
the same numbers.”

When Sorenstam missed the 
cut, she said didn’t belong on 
the PGA Tour.

Wie doesn’t feel the same 
way..

“I think I learned that I can 
play here, but I have to work 
harder on my game to be in the 
winner’s circle,” Wie said. “I 
never felt out of place.”

u s e  pulls o ff upset
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

Lute Olson has been a major 
college coach for 30-plus sea
sons, so he’s seen some 
awfully good individual per
formances.

Add Desmon Farmer’s 
name to that list.

Farmer scored 17 of his 
career-high 40 pioints in the 
final nine minutes Thursday 
night, leading Southern 
California to a 99-90 upset 
over No. 7 Arizona.

Farmer scored 23 points in 
the first half and none in the 
first 11 minutes of the second 
before getting it going again.

No matter what Olson’s 
Wildcats tried, nothing 
worked.

“He had an unbelievable 
game,” Olson said. “I thought

even when we were doing a 
good job on him, he seemed 
to be able to get the shot off or 
go to the basket.

“H e’s constant motion. 
He played 40 minutes and it 
looked like he could have 
played another 40.”

In other games involving 
ranked teams. No. 2 Duke 
beat North Carolina State 
76-57; No. 8 Louisville 
topped East Carolina 76-66; 
No. 12 Georgia Tech 
downed Virginia 75-57, and 
No. 16 Gonzaga routed San 
Francisco 92-50.

Farmer’s point total tied 
for the fifth highest in 
school history and was the 
most for a USC player since 
Harold Miner scored 43 in 
1991.
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Pampa Special Olympians compete in regional tourney

There's no time like the present to get home delivery of 
Th e  Pam pa New s With so much going on across the 
country and around the world, you can’t afford to be 

uninformed Th e  Pampa News delivers all the 
national and international news you need, 

plus plenty of other entertaining 
sections to keep you on top of things.

Call now and take advantage of this special offer:

3 Months Home Delivery of

THE PAMPA NEWS

»22.00
An offer this good won't come around again 

for a long time, so subscribe today!

PAMPA — Pampa Special 
Olympics basketball team par
ticipated in the Plainview 
Regional Tournament earlier 
this month.

The Pampa Warriors and the 
Pampa Gold Rush were gold 
medal winners. Pampa Storms 
won the bronze medal.

In individual skills competi
tion, gold medal winners were 
Dicky Don Hendricks, Mindy 
Hervey and Gary Carr. Team 
skills gold medal winners were

Chris Bradley, Katie, Burris, 
Linda Lou Pierce, Debbie 
Ellis and Janis Smith.

Members of the Pampa 
Warriors ate Liberty Bloxom 
and Shane Chaney of White 
Deer, Cody Dyer, Hector 
Estrada, Johnny Gallegos, 
Bobby Garcia, and Randy 
Sv.;.ws. coaches are Ronnie 
Haynes and David Swires.

Members of the Pampa 
Gold Rush are Cody Bowers, 
Lisa Busby and Cole Brown

1

of Wheeler, Stevie Contrez, 
Tina Hinson, Chancy Jones, 
and Jennifer Roden. Coaches 
are Ace Acevedo and Kyle 
Parnell.

Members of the Pampa 
Storm are Amy Hammer, 
Shawn King, Eric Knott, 
Jeremy Loner, Mark 
McMinn, Talsey Phillips, 
JoAnn Morehart, Kasey and 
Kinsey Smith of Panhandle, 
and Amce Street, coaches are 
John Hervey, Leslie Jones and 
Ron Sinyard.

Other helpers on the trip 
were Cindy Cannon of

Panhandle, Shannon Loter, 
Helen Robinson, Nancy 
Sinyard, Franklin and Penny 
Smith of Panhandle, bus driv
er Greg Epperson and Cindy 
Cooper.

Pampa is hosting the Area 
Special Olympic Basketball 
Tournament on Feb. 28. This 
is a one-day event arxi about 
200 athletes-coaches fnxn the 
area will be participating in 
the tournament.

Persons or groups who 
would like to help with the 
toumamentVan contact Cindy 
Cooper at 665-2137.

Prescription Strength Alternative  
Now Available W ithout Prescription  

( 30 tabs-blue lOOmf S79.9S )
- 8 8 8 - 5 2 7 - 0 8 7 0  FREE

Mi«CliM k«rlLO.to; SHIPPINGI
P.E. Laboratories 
1025 SW 59th St.
OKC. OK. 73109 X n

w w w . r x s c x p i l l . c o m
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Ifs  Easy. Placé Yaur Ad By Telephone

669-2525 or 666-661-3346
visa and MastarCard Accepted

I .  We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. The Pampa Neies is not 
responsible for more than MK incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one 
insertion. Requests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. The publisher 
reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy.
NOTICE. All Real Estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which mâkes it illegal 
to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” 
State law also forbids discrimination based on these factors. We will not knowingly accept any advertising 
for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings 
advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

^  E Q U A L H O U SIN G  O P P O R TU N ITY

for Rates And Additional Information Call 669-2525

JANUARY SPECIAL 
BUY 2 DAYS OF 

CLASSIFIED AND 
GET THE THIRD DAY

Paid In Advance • Visa & MasterCard Accepted

PAMPA NEWS
806-669-2525 *800-687-3348 

FAX 806-669-2520

3 Personal
I love you. Robcn Lance 
Logue. Please call my 
number 928-254-1221. 
Friends for life.Betty.

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

14b Appli. Repair
APPLIANCES Broke? 
Call Williams Appliance 
Service. 065-8894

14d Cargenti^
CUSTOM homes, addi
tions. remodeling, resi
dential /  comm. Dcaver 
Construction. 665-0447.

l^ ^ a rg rtS e rv ^ ^ ^
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town. 800-536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Child
ers Brothers, Inc. Stabiliz
ing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 Amarillo.

14h Gen. Serv.
SUPERIOR Quality Ken
sington replacement win
dows and doors. Guaran
teed 30% fuel savings! 
Shawn Dcaver Const. 
662-2977 or 665-0354.

Jerry's Floor Installation 
Service. Carpet restretch
ing, ceramics, hardwood, 
laminates, vinyl, carpet. 
Over 25 yrs. exp. 664- 
7959 (c) 868-2016. Miami

♦ Taylor
Ceramic Tile Works*
Handicap Conversions 
Shower installation 
Roor Tile & Regrouting 
Keith 665-0328 or Iv. msg

14n Painting________
INTVEXT. painting, mud 
tape. 35 yr. exp. Referen
ces. Call Gene Calder 
665-4840.

21 Help Wanted 
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

WEEKEND RN needed. 
7 a.-3 p. shift Sat. & Sun. 
St. Ann's Nursing Home, 
Panhandle. Apply in per
son or call Kay 537-3194.

lU Ie l^ W a n le ^ ^
PAMPA Nursing Center 
is taking applications for 
CNA, LVN, RN, House
keeping and Laundry. Ap
ply 1321 W Kentucky 
Ave., Mon.-Fri. 8-5 p m.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwcll Con
struction. Call 669-6347.
ADDITIONS, remodel
ing, roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus. 665-4774.

LONESTAR CHIMNEY 
SWEEP now taking appts. 
NO MESS. 669-1562

HUTB AN b” foTHireT Wili 
do most household re
pairs. References. Milton 
Brown. 664-0171 (cell#).

50 yr. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall, texture, comm./ resi
dential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

J D

WAUKESHA-PEARCE INDUSTRIES, INC. 
201 N. PRICE ROAD 

P.O. BOX 1976 
PAMPA, TEXAS 79066-1976 

Phone: 806-669-3258 Fax: 806-669-1884

Waukesha-Pearce Industries. Inc. a leader and major 
distributor of industrial engines and associated equip
ment is currently looking for Journeyman field and 
shop mechanics with experience in minor repairs, set
up and major overhauls on industrial engines and 
compressors
Must be a high school graduate and have a minimum 
of two years experience in industrial engine repair 
and have your own hand tools Waukesha Engine. 
White Superior and Worthington and Ariel Compres
sor experience would be helpful.
Our company offers competitive pay and a complete 
benefits package.
Applications may be obtained at Waukesha-Pearce 
Industries, Inc. during regular 8 to 5 business hours.

CERAMIC Tile Works 
Roor, kitchen & shower 
repair or remodeling. Call 
Jesus Barraza, 665-3453.

14s P lum bine^eat
JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer /  drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

FEEOYARD
ACCOUNTING

MANAGER

Heritage Feeders L.P. 
in Wheeler, Tx. is ac
cepting applications 
for the position of Ac
counting manager. 
This position will be 
responsible for general 
office and accounting 
management htchid- 
ing: accounts payable / 
receivable, monthly 
billing, payroll, inven' 
lory and records man' 
agement. Applicants 
should be able to dem' 
onstraU a strong work 
history and /  or educa
tion in accounting 
management. Appli
cants should be able to 
demonstrate a strong 
work history and / or 
education in account' 
ing management. Prior 
Fecdyard experience is 
also desirable. Appli
cants should send re
sume to:

H eritage 
F eeders L .P . 

do  General Mgr.
Po Box 370 

Wheeler, Tx. 79096

Permian Tank 
Company, in 

Canadian, Texas 
now has positions 

open for
Oilfield Truck Drivers. 

Position requires 
current Texas CDL 
Licenses and Texas 
Dot Drug Screen. 

Employment 
Application 

maybe picked up at 
our office at 
216 Airport 

Road, in Canadian, 
8:00AM-5PM, 

Monday-Friday.

SHEPARD’S 
CROOK

__  needs a
Sing

PART-TIM E PH Y SICA L 
TH ERA PY  A SSISTA N T 

Apply in person 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 p.m.

916 N. Crest Rd.

WAIT Staff & Hostesses 
needed, full-time only. 
Apply in person 2-5 p.m. 
Texas Rose Steakhouse.
LONG Tenn Front Desk 
Clerk needed. Typing & 
computer skills required. 
Must be willing to work 
weekends, evenings & 
holidays. Apply in person 
only at Best Western 
Northgatc Inn.
FLORAL Designer & De
livery Driver needed. Ap
ply in person Freeman's 
Rowers, 410 E. Foster.
ADDRESSERS wanted 
immediately! No exp. 
necessary. Work at home. 
Call 405-447-6397
TAKING applications at 
Pak-a-Burger to work day 
or night shifts. Apply at 
1608 N. Hobart No 
phone calls please
ATTENDANTS“ need^ 
to provide personal care 
& housekeeping tasks in 
clients homes. Call Renee 
1-800-456-0285 ext. 240
BOOKKEEPER / DATA 
ENTRY FLEXIBLE 
HOURS Would you like 
to take your child to 
school and work 2-4 hrs. 
per day? If you have these 
skills and would like to 
join a great staff, please 
reply to Box 79. do  Pam
pa News. P. O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, Tx. 79066.

H oroscope b y  Ja c q u e l in e  b ig a r

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday, Jan 
17,2004;
You make inroads because of your style. 
The unexpected marks your day-to-day 
life. Extremes mark your life in many 
different ways, but remember, you do 
have choices and self-control. You might 
want to spend some time alone or do 
some personal work. Remember that you 
can control yourself and your decisions. 
If you are single, you will meet someone 
quite special who will help you develop a 
new way and learn more about others’ 
personalities and customs. Romance can 
flourish. If you are attached, your rela
tionship will blossom in a new direction 
if you so choose. You also might want to 
plan on that special tnp together. SAGIT
TARIUS understands you.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-S<^so; l-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
i t * * * *  Make time for that special 
person in your life, and .you will be well- 
rewarded. Don’t forcé anyone into a 
mold, or you could be surpnsed by what 
he or she does. You might even Im star
tled by what happens if you relax and let 
go. Tonight: Follow the music.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

*  You might want to take a sec- 
•ond look at what is going on within a 

'^relationship. On some level, you might 
;iike the ups and downs. Share your feel- 

,*ings. Expiote options. Work together as a 
•team. Tomghi: The only answer is “yes.” 

' *Go along with a loved one's plans.
; GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
! * * * *  Finish off some last-minute 
' errands, and you’ll obuin the results you 

want. Unexpected developmentt could 
’ .toss plans in a new direction. A boss, par-

ent or loved one really cares. You exude 
a special quality of friendship. Tonight: 
Now, go enjoy yourself »
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Investigate what might be 
going on with a partner or special friend. 
You might have a hard time understand
ing, so go with the flow. lYy to imagine 
what it would be like to be in this per
son’s shoes. Understanding will help 
here. Tonight: Relax. Stop pushing so 
hard.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
ir ir it i t  Use your imagination, and 
you’ll go in a new direction. Unexpected 
developments within partnerships make 
you smile. You know what you want and 
where you are going. Work through any 
obstacles. The twinkle in your eye says 
everything. Tonight; Take off.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ♦  ♦  ★  You make all the difference 
within your immediate circle. You could 
find others acting in strange ways Get 
used to that behavior, as it will continue. 
Those around you become less pre
dictable, making you more independent. 
Tonight: Homeward bound.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
* * * *  Expenses climb upward, but 
your clout can and will make a differ
ence. You need to network, make calls 
and perhaps change some patterns. Tnist 
that through your strong social abilities 
you will gain. A boss or co-worker likes 
you a bit too much. Tonight: Out on the 
town. Visit a preferred spot.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21)

Handle key matters in the 
morning. Though you have a strong per
sonality and a lot of charisma, be careful 
with commitments. You might not warn 
to take any risks at all right now. 
Schedule time for a loved one. Tonight: 
Out with the gang.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  You could be all smiles by
the afternoon, if you let go and worry 
less about having certain things happen 
in a way that pleases you. Your personal
ity helps others bounce over problems. 
Be yourself Keep smiling. Tonight: All 
grins. You have plenty to smile about, 
too.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
* * *  Use the morning to accomplish 
something that is very important. By the 
afternoon, you will want to slow down 
and perhaps do a little less; with any 
luck, you could leave work early. Take 
care of yourself as well as others. 
Tonight: some extra sleep while you
can.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
* * * * *  You are in the limelight in the 
morning. Others willingly respond to 
your energy and drive. You might want 
to think thiiMigh a decision that involves 
a friend before taking a key action. You 
must follow your heart. Tonight; Where 
the gang is.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
* * * * *  Reach out for others at a dis
tance. especially if you think you could 
learn something from them. You have a 
very soft way of presenting yourself that 
nukes a big difference in others’ reac
tions Take care of your responsibilities. 
Tonight: You're a force to be dealt with.

BORN TODAY
Actor Jim Carrey (1962), singer Earths 
Kin (1928), boxer Muhamrrud Ali 
(1942)

Jacquelinc Bigar is on thè Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar com 

O 2004 by K«c Fm m ri Sradicali lac

2 n ie l^ V a n te ^ ^ ^
PEAK Operating has a 
position open for a Pump
er in Wheeler / Canadian 
area lo be repsonsible for 
20-25 wells. Salary is ne
gotiable, depending on 
exp. Willing to train. Fax 
resume to 806-826-5116.
FULL-TIME Aide needed 
for local health clinic. 
Please mail resume lo Po. 
Box 339, Pampa, Tx.
TUPPERWARE PT or FT 
available - 1/2 price kits 
now. Call Elizabeth 665- 
4390

W hite House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291
HOUSTON LUM BER 

420 W. Foster 
669-6881

60 Household
$202 QN mattress set, 
brand new never used 
with warranty, QN Pillow 
top double sided mattress 
set new, still pkgd. warr, 
list $550, sell $236, Full 
Pillow top Double sided 
mattress set new, still 
pkgd, warr. List $400, sell 
$208, Full size mattress 
set new, never used $180, 
$230 King mattress set, 
brand new, still pkgd, 
warranty. $268 King Pil
low top mattress set, 
brand new, still pkgd. 
warranty. Queen Cherry 
sleigh bed. new, still 
boxed. List $750 sell 
$399, new 7 pc QN cherry 
wood bdrm set w/sleigh 
bed, still boxed, sell $999, 
new 7 pc QN Pinewood 
bdrm set w/4 poster bed, 
still boxed, $999. Call 
806-517-1050
FOR sale: Kitchen table 
w/chairs & wood burning 
fireplace w/slove pipe. 
Call 665-7083 after 6.

69 Misc.
Memory Gardens 

of Pampa is assigning 
FREE

Cemetery Spaces 
to local 

VETERANS 
that qualify and 

do not own 
cemetery properly 

SPACES 
are limited 

Call today to 
receive yours 

665-8921

69 Mise. 95 Furn. A
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.
DENTURES $425 full 
set. Partials. Relines. 1- 
800-688-3411 or 580- 
526-3206
WEIDER 851 órW eighj 
Bench w/ all allachmenis 
Nearly new! $125. Call 
665-4654
BON'NEY Treasures An
tiques & Collectables. 
1425 Alcock. Booth space 
avail. 665-0136,669-2645

JgtŜ

MESQUITE Firewood 
For Sale 

Call 779-2008

EOUM. HOusme 
OPPOHTUNIir

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, cokw, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion. or discrimination." 
Slate, law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis

ARE YOU IN A HOLIDAY 
CRUNCH ??

SELL IT, WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AD 
BUY 2 DAYS &

GET THE 3RD DAY FREE!! 
THE PAMPA NEWS 
403 W. ATCHISON 

(i69-2525 800-687*3348 
ADS ARE PAID IN ADVANCE 

WE ALSO ACCEPT 
VISA & MASTERCARD 

Offer expires Jan. 30th

I bdr apt., furo. or un- 
fum. Starting at $275 All 
utilities pd Courtyard 
Apts, 1031 N Sumner. 
669-9712

Bcautiftilly furn. 1 
bdrs. starting at $350. 
We pay ga.s & water, 
you pay cicc. 3&6 mo. 
Iea.ses. Pool & laundry 
on site.

(!aprock Apts.
1601 W. Somerville 

665-7149
Mon.-Fri. 8:.30-5:30 

Sat 10-4

69a Garage Sales

CRAFTS. Collectibles & 
Charms. 300 W, Foster, 
has window & small 
booths avail. Great variety 
of items Mon., Thurs., 
Fri. 10-6, Sal 10-5.

1816 Lynn
Friday & Saturday 7:30-? 

Clothes, fishing gear, 
furniture & mise.

LARGE 2 Family Garage 
Sale. Truck, boat, welder, 
lots of mise. Sat. 8:30 
a m.-? 2630 Navajo.

95 Furn. Apts.

DOC.WOOD Apts I bed
room. furnished. Referen
ces & dep. required.669- 
9817 or 669-2981

CAPROCK 
Apartments

Has incredible specials 
on I, 2, & 3 bdrm. Start 
ing at only $290. 3-12 
mo. lease available.
• Pool
* Laundry
* Wash/ dryer hook-ups
♦ Club room
* On-site management
♦ SOFTENED WATER 
M-F 8:30-5:30. Sal. 10-4

1601 W. Somerville 
806-665-7149

MOVE ON 
UP TO A 

GREAT APT.!

Quiet, clean, good 
neighborhood! 1 & 2 
bdrm. apLs. starting at 
$345. All units have 
covered parking! 
Refrigerator, stove & 
dishwasher furnished! 
Water & Gas Paid! 

NOTHUD 
APPROVED! 
665-7570 or 

669-1842

PAMPA
MANOR

Seniors or Disableo  
A ssistance A vailable 

W/U C onnections  
■ V r S v  2700 N  H o b a r t  
H W  665-2828____

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how lo work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
1-16 CRYPTOQUOTE

c u V D A G J J B

X D A O Y  T Y A O V D A

M J W J I  B A G  V D A I

V D A I

P C F F

U D D O

C M  C O .  — Q A T O C M  D ’ X Q F F J V  
Yesterday’s Cryploquote: EXTRAVAGANCE IS 

THE LUXURY OF THE POOR; PENURY IS THE 
LUXURY OF THE RICH — OSCAR WILDE

O 2(X>4 by King Feaiurm Syndicale, Inc.

GWENDOLEN Haza 
Apts., 1&2 bdr. Gas / wa- 
icr pd 3, 6 mu lyr lease 
800 N Nelson. 665 1875 
1/2 Off Deposit Spccul

EFFI. apt. $300 mo., bills 
pd. Rooms $24.50 day, 
$100 wk. & up, air, tv, ca
ble, phone 669-3221.

96 Unfum. Apts.

CLEAN 1 bdr., stove, re- 
frig.. completely renovat
ed. new carpel. All bills 
paid. 669 .3672,665-5900

LAKEVIEW Apts.
h-2-3 bedrooms 
$99 -first month rent 
669-7682

LARGE 1 bedroom ap t, 
carpeted, appliances, hills 
paid $350 665-4842

VERY clean I bdr Appli
ances. wWd conn Water 
& gas paid References 
HUD approved 665-1346

98 Unfum. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of LakeView Apartments. 
Update each Fri "
NEW M gm f N&L In- 
vestments. 1, 2 A; 3 brm . 
apts., duplexes, homes & 
commer prop 665-4274
3 bdr., just remodeled, 
near Travis. $500 mo 
665-4842.662-3572
2 bedroom, brick, detach
ed garage, old but nice. 
$350 Call 665-4842
1808 N. Banks 3 bed- 
room. $350 month plus 
deposit. Call 779-2629.
2 bd. attached garage, ap
pliances. central heat, 
$325 mo.. 1815 Hamilton, 
665-8925. 886-5466 cell.

99StonB lde& ^^^
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage uhits. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-

102 Bus. Rent. Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent . 669-6841
LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
stores, warehouses, rec. 
f.icilities Call 665-4274!!
RESTAURANT for lease, 
formerly Sirloin Stock
ade- Borger, Tx. Mark 
Wedding. 214-505-8889.

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,663-1442 

669-0007
1109 S Hobart. 2 houses: 
3 or 4 bdr., 2 ha., and 2 
bdr., I ba.. stable. Call 
662-7118 or 665 .3669
1326 N Russell.Pampa. 
Tx. 3 bdr., c h/a $25,000 
658-4435
1528 N. Zimmers. 3 br., 2 
ba., fp., dl. gar., new parnt 
in/out. Ready to move in! 
$70.000 806-664-0039.
no ans 806-898-6446
2137 Hamilton. 2 bd, I 
balh. I car garage, central 
heal/air, fireplace.
$34.000,664-0163
3 bdr brick, gar., central 
heat & air. new vinyl in 
country kitchen, fenced. 
C-21 Realtor 665-4180
801 N. Christy.
3 bcdrrmm. 2 bath 
662-7118______________

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor bldg avail. 665- 
0079^65J450_^^
120 Autos

Quality Sales
1.300 N Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

Doug Boyd M otor Co. 
"On The Spot FinaiKing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

CULBERSON“ 
STOWERS 

Chevrolel-Ponliac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-f'adillac 

805 N Hobart 665-Ui65
1996 Ford Taurus. 89,(j00 
miles. $2800 806-323- 
8854
1999 Ford Escort Wagon, 
116.000 miles $2950. 
806-323-8854_________

121 Trucks
'99 Dodge, Laramie 3/4 
ton. 4X4, 138k miles,
clean. $15.000 call 665- 
3379 after 6 30p or 806- 
341-3284 ask for Keith
1997 Ford“ FIM . 87.000 
miles. 4x4 $5900. 806- 
323-8854

http://www.jacquelinebigar


WASHINGTON (AP) —  
You’re an astronaut on the 
way to Mars in the year 2034.

Your mission is to fulfill 
the national goal laid out three 
decades earlier by Ptesident 
Geoige W. Bush when he 
called for the United States to 
return to the moon and then 
venture on to the Red Planet.

“Mankind is drawn to the 
heavens,’’ Bush had said back 
then. “We choose to explore 
space because doing so 
in^ifoves our lives and lifts 
our national spirit’’

So now you’re living with 
five other astronauts in the 
small cabin of a spacecraft 
that left Earth orbit three 
months ago. Your home plan
et is just a tiny pinpoint of 
light in space, millions of 
miles behind you, and Mars is 
still three months ahead.

Outside your craft, space 
crackles with radiation. High- 
enei]gy particles stream 
through the spacecraft hull 
and zap your body, leaving an 
unseen, potentially damaging 
wake. A sudden burst of 
harmful radiation from the 
sun could force you into a 
reinforced safe room, a place 
you call the “storm shelter.’’

Your crewmates are begin
ning to get on your nerves. 
You see the same people, 
every day, all day. You eat 
together, work together, 
depend on each other for sur
vival. You’ve heard the same 
stories, over and over. There 
are no more secrets. You’re
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Sky marshal 
plan causing 
controversy

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP)
— The United States and 
European nations failed Friday 
to bridge divisions during a 
high-level meeting over a U.S. 
proposal to use armed sky mar
shals on trans-Atlantic flights.

Asa Hutchinson, U.S. under
secretary for border and trans
portation .security, sought to 
convince European civil avia
tion officials that armed guards 
are needed to thwart terrorist 
attacks in planes.

But although Britain and 
France were open to the idea, 
other Europeans largely stuck to 
their reservatitms.

“Use of weapons on board an 
aircraft is always potentially 
dangerous because there are 
some very sensitive electninics 
on board every aircraft,” .said 
Lars Lovkvist, Finnish Air 
Transport Authority Director.

“If there really is a grave seri
ous threat, we would cancel 
individual flights and not use 
sky marshals,” he said.

Hutchinson said the United 
States was not demanding air 
marshals on eveiy flight — only 
on “selective flights on a case by 
case basis” — but he disagreed 
with Europeans that marshals 
were not needed.

Air marshals “give a higher 
level of .security,” he told 
reporters. “We have used it well 
in the United States, and the ulti
mate goal we are trying to 
accomplish is the safety of the 
passengers.”

Hutchinson told reporters 
after the meeting that 
Washington would approach 
individual European nations to 
seek bilateral protocols on secu
rity measures for trans-Atlantic 
flights, including when and how 
air marshals would be used.

Separately, the European 
Union's head office drew up a 
list of items that passengers 
boarding in any of the 15 EU 
nations will be banned from tak
ing onto planes. The list ranges 
from guns, explosives and 
machetes to ice skates, fishing 
rods and paint thinner.

Most of the articles are 
already banned individually by 
EU nations, but the European 
Commission said a standardized 
list for the whole bloc would 
improve safety and provide clar
ity for passengers.

It also adopted d list of gtxids 
banned baggage holds, includ
ing fireworks, bleach and 
radioactive material.

Following heightened securi
ty over the Christmas holidays,
Washington is demanding 
stepped-up cooperation to 
counter hijackers. However, 
many in Europe fear the use of 
armed guards on commercial 
flights could put crew and pas
sengers at risk.

After the Sept. 11 attacks, the 
United States expanded its force 
of air marshals, sharpshtxrters 
who are trained to stop hijack
ings. They wear civilian clothes 
and carry special bullets 
designed to kill without pene
trating the metal skin of aircraft.

But many countries are still 
wary.

“We do not want weapons in 
the cabin,” said Bo Eckerbert of 
the Swedish Aviation 
Admini.stration. “It may even 
create more problems than it 
solves.”

Airlines already have to sup
ply U.S. authorities with more 
data on passengers on trans- 
Atlantic flights, but a December 
deal brokered between EU 
headquarters and Washington 
limited the u.se of such data to 
comply with EU privacy rules.

Finland's national carrier.
Finnair, which flies to New 
York and other North American 
cities, is against the use of mar
shals, while package tour oper
ator Thomas Cook, which 
operatet charter flights 
b e tw ^  LoTKlon arx) Orlando,
Ra., also said it would not 
accept them.

NASA looks for key 
questions for mission

alone only in the uncon
sciousness of sleep, and that’s 
sometimes hard to find 
because the whirring, 
buzzing, clanking din of 
machinery never stops inside 
your home among the stars.

You feel isolated and 
alone, and yearn for home, 
ache for a loving contact with 
family. You know them now 
only as video images occa
sionally beamed fiom Earth. 
Your 3-year-old will be 6 by 
the time you get back. 
ConversatkHi with your chil
dren is difficult because the 
words take so many fiustrat- 
ing minutes to make die long 
radio journey. Sometimes the 
homesickness is almost 
unbearable.

Weightlessness is doing its 
best to destroy your body —  
weakening bones and reduc
ing muscle mass. Even the 
food tastes different. You 
exercise hard on special 
machines two hours a day just 
to maintain muscle tone and 
keep your heart strong. Bu t . 
sdll your bones grow more 
britde.

You live with stress 
because there’s always dan
ger. Millions of things could 
go wrong with your conplex 
spacecraft, and any one of 
them could kill you. Just 
beyond the window theie is a 
vacuum and deep, deep cold. 
In an instant you could 
become a lifeless bit of space 
debris, ever drifting, never to 
return.

Jackson faces arraignment 
amid crush of media blitz

SANTA MARIA, Calif. 
(AP) — Michael Jackson sup
porters converged on a court- 
hou.se here Friday, gathering 
alongside a phalanx of interna
tional media for the multimil
lionaire pop star’s first court 
appearance since he learned 
two months ago that he would 
be charged with molesting a 
child.

Jackson was coming to 
court from a leased mansion in 
Beverly Hills, where he has 
been holed up since abandon
ing his Neverland Ranch in 
this idyllic Central California 
valley, where the molestation 
allegedly cKcurred.

Busloads of fans traveled 
from Los Angeles and Las 
Vegas on a “Caravan of Love” 

40 show their support:
“There's strength in num

bers,” said supporter Amber 
McCrary, 26, who boarded a 
bus in a suburban Los Angeles 
Kmart parking lot with her two 
children, ages 4 and 2. About 
100 people spanning three 
generations prayed before the 
two charter buses departed 
about 4:30 a.m.

In Santa Maria, about 100 
supporters gathered outside 
the courthouse before daylight, 
with many singing Jackson’s 
“I’ll Be There” and others 
hoisting signs that read “Stay 
Strong Michael” and “ 100% 
Innocent. We Believe In 
Michael Jackson. Leave Him

Alone.”
Jackson, who has main

tained he is innocent, was 
charged last month with seven 
counts of performing lewd or 
lascivious acts on a child under 
14 and two counts of adminis
tering an intoxicating agent, 
reportedly wine. He was freed 
on $3 million bail.

The alleged victim was a 
cancer patient the pop star had 
befriended. The boy appeared 
in the same TV documentary 
in which Jackson defended let
ting children sleep in his bed 
as “sweet” and non-sexual.

With news crews arriving 
from around the globe to set up 
more than 18 trucks, mini TV 
studios and satellite dishes, the 
scene outside the courthouse 
Friday was reminiscent of the 
O.J. Simpson murder trial 
which became a blueprint for 
the celebrity trial.

Although small compared 
to Simpson’s “dream team,” 
Jackson’s defense expanded 
Thursday with the addition of 
New York attorney Benjamin 
Brafman, a principal of the 
firm that won acquittal for 
Sean “P. Diddy” Combs on 
bribery and weapons charges 
in 2001. ♦

Jackson’s attorney, Mark 
Geragos, announced that 
Brafman would act as “co-lead 
counsel” and would appear 
with him at Friday’s arraign
ment.

Amarillo to be site of High 
Plains Elevator Conference

AMARILLO — High 
Plains Grain Elevator 
Conference is set for 
Thursday, Jan. 22, at Amarillo 
Civic Center. The conference 
will fiKus on such topics as 
homeland security agricultur
al issues, disposal of outdated 
or banned chemicals, stored 
grain chemical protectants, 
pesticide laws and regulations 
and more.

Registration will get under 
way at 8 a.m. with refresh
ments. The workshop fee is 
$30 per person. Five continu
ing education units will be

available for individuals hold
ing private, non-commercial 
or commercial pesticide 
license. One hour of CEU 
credit will be in the laws and 
regulations category.

Pre-registration is encour
aged.

For more information, call 
(806) 677-5600 or (806) 291- 
5274.

The program is being 
sponsored by Tri State 
Chapter of the Grain Elevator 
and Processing Society and 
by Texas Cooperative 
Extension.

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS
PBICESliOODIMIIIMYlB^IIMMBYia

PIIGRIM'S PRIDE WHOIE

59^FRYERS

reg.orhotSHURFINE
DREAKFAST SAUSAGE

^2.99 m
-  W h o le  H o g  

Pork Sausage
Vl'"-»i i f u u _______ _

-  W h o le  H o g  
Pork Sausage

'21B.R0U

RUSSET POTATOES
10 IB. BAG

2„.^3.99
NEW CR9P RED 

SEEDIESS GRAPES'

^ . 9 9 'PER IB.

SNACK SIZE RED J  
DE1ICI9US APPIES

12».̂ 1.9D 1
PINK FIESNED 

9RANGES

2„ .^ .D 9
TAN6E10S
2».̂ 1.D9

4
f-- ■

SHURFINE S9DA P9P
12 PK. 1201. CANS

2»<4.DD
SHURFINE S9DA P9P

3 UTERS EACR

SHURFINE PAPER
TO W EIS REG. ROUS

2».̂ 1.90 ‘STÄ .

COMET lONG GRAIN ^
RICE 28 02. BOX

Jf <

2«^1.00
Chock Out The SRiort Buys

Am i Dollsr Items Threoghout The Storell
Prices Good While Quantities Last

FRANK’S THRIFTWAY
**Pampa*s Homeowned Since 1967**

300 L  Brown 005-5451
Monday -  Saturday 7am -  8pm • Sunday Sam -  8pm
IM DMtnnr TMiAay a itanAw _ CM far DMaNs


